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WEATHER FORECAST.

I TORONTO, MIDNIGHT.—Fresh S.
W. winds, showery, with much the 

Ime temperature.
friOPER & THOMPSON.—Bar. 29.50; 

er. 46.
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motion Sales !! Auction Sales !
AUCTION SALE.

io-Morrow, Thursday, j
the 9th Inst, at 10.30 a.m.

hrls. CHOICE APPLES—
Baldwins, Ben Davis and other j

i brands.
i cases “Nora Dell" TINNED'PEAS j 
| tins SHINGLE and CLAPBOARD 

STAINS—assorted colors.
[ eases VEGETABLES—Assorted. 

FAIRBANKS PLATFORM 
SCALES, 
hrls. BEEF.

AUCTION.
SHOPKEEPERS, HOUSEHOLDERS 

AND OTHERS, ATTENTION !

7.11

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

WANTED !

Trade Auction

POPULAR
OOWDEN

AND
EDWARDS

AUCTIONEERS

UCTION

irming Substantially 
felt Modern Residence.
it Noon on Monday,^ April
V that substantially built and 
leniently designed residence 
power Street, just East of 

_Bcott Street, and until recent- 
[occupied by Mrs. Ernest 
tin.

towden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

ro-Story Residence.
ye have been instructed to 
by Public Auction on Thurs- 

April 15th, at Noon, that 
table two-story Residence, 

[37 Charlton Street. Parlour 
living room on first floor; 

! bedrooms on second ; water 
[ sewerage ; pitch pine ceil- 
L Immediate possession, 
and rent only $18.00 per

lowden & Edwards,
17,9.10,12,13,14 Auctioners.

AUCTION SALE, 
rge Dwelling House,

Sonth Side Road.

I are instructed to sell by Public 
on, on the premises, on

irsday, Apr. 15th inst.
at 12 o'clock noon,

f Substantially Built DWELLING 
HOUSE

237 South Side Road
i(jnst West of Long Bridge).
lis House contains 11 rooms, Ex- 
Ion Kitchen and modern Bath- 

This House owing to the size, 
at and location would make an 
I BOARDING HOUSE, being In 
close proximity to Reid Nfld. Co. 

kshops. There Is a big demand 
he Reid Nfld. Co. employ ey for a 

tding House in that vicinity. The 
[of the property is Freehold, 
■mediate possession given. Terms 
|be arranged.

:d. j. roil & co.
Auctioneers, 

hallwood Bldg, Duckworth St.
ESi

FOR SALE.

Ir6,4i

FOR SALE.
fo Unfinished Dwelling 

Houses

.>■- a

late on Freshwater Road, 
pis can be arranged to suit 
Ichaser. For particulars ap- 
I to

WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, 

l9-tf ________Duckworth St
BD’S LINIMENT BELIEVES

NEURALGIA.

Onions, Peas, Beans, House
hold Furniture and Ef

fects, Etc.

On FRIDAY NEXT,
April 9th,

at our Auction Rooms. Adelaide St, 
at 10.80 a.m. sharp,

a quantity of Household Furniture and 
Effects, etc., removed for convenience 
of sale. Particulars in Thursday’s 
papers.

At 12 o’clock Noon 
we shall offer for sale without reserve: 

10 sacks SILYERPEEL ONIONS.
5 sacks GOOD ROUND PEAS.
6 sacks PEA BEANS.

Walter A. (YD. Kelly,
apr7,li Auctioneer.

Special Auction Notice. 

Special Auction Sale,
T. A. Armoury, Duckworth St,

Op Friday, April 16th,
at 10.30 a.m. sharp.

We propose holding Grand 
Special Auction Sale of House
hold Furniture, etc, in the T. A. 
Armoury, Duckworth Street, on 
Friday, April 16th. Parties 
wishing to take advantage of 
this sale and desirous of sending 
articles to be sold are requested 
to send list and description of 
same to our office, Adelaide St, 
on or before noon of Wednesday 
next, April 14th, and also make 
arrangements to have articles 
delivered at the Armoury oft 
Thursday, April 15th, the day 
before the sale. Particulars 
later.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
Auctioneer,

Cor. of George & Adelaide Sts.
apr7,9,10,12,13,14

FOR SALE.
FREEHOLDPROPERTY
SPLENDID RESIDENCE AND LAND.

For a Wholesale Concern,

Experienced 
Lady Book-keeper 
and Stenographer.

Must possess neat business 
ability. Salary no object to 
one fully qualified. Apply 
in first instance to Telegram 
Office. apr7,31

OF INTEREST TO OUTPORT MERCHANTS AND PLANTERS,
CITY DRY GOODS MEN, AND OTHERS.

DRY GOODS, HABERDASHERY, JEWELLERY,
NOTIONS, Etc., on account of building operations. HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

All the Stock-in-trade of KALLEEM NOAH, ESQ, at Bot- 
wood Hall, Hutchings’ Street, on Tuesday, April 13th, at 10.30 
o’clock sharp, and on each succeeding day at same hour until entire 
stock has been disposed of.

Particulars of same will appear later.

marSO.tt P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., Auctioneers.

The Historical Society will 
hold its Regular Monthly Meet
ing at 8 p.m. on Thursday, 8th 
inst, at the Militia Building. 
Subject for discussion : “The Old 
Nfld. Regiment.”

WARWICK SMITH, 
apr7,21 Rec. Sec’y.

Selling Your Property.
When you want to sell your property to the 

best advantage place it in our hands. We have 
clients on our waiting, list with the ready cash. 
Yours may be the house that’s wanted. Right 
now is the time to give us all particulars.
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FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.
■S'

WANTED!
Ten Needle Hands.

Good opportunity for young 
women with dressmaking ex
perience; apply at once

The White Clothing 
Mfg. Co., Ltd.

apr7,tf

WANTED!
A Locomotive or 

Portable Boiler
in good condition ; 30-45 

H.P. Apply.

Harvey & Co., Ltd.
apr6,3i

Help Wanted.

Wanted Immediately ! 
MEDICÂLDOCTOR

for Joe Batt’s Arm and vicinity. 
Salary two thousand dollars 
guaranteed. All specials addi
tional. Address communication 
to

ALEX. COFFIN, 
Sec. Doctor’s Committee.

feb23,tf

WANTED!
Two

Journeymen Tailors.
Highest wages, constant 

employment ; apply

J. J. STRANG,
Cor. Water A Prescott Sts.

apr6,tf
♦♦♦«♦♦«♦♦«♦♦«♦♦{W t W 8

la1 Leasehold Shop and Dwelling 
1200 New Gower Street. Shop is 
pit for three years and brings a 
at of two hundred dollars per 

Dwelling would easily bring 
hundred and forty dollars per 

Unexpired term, seventeen 
Ground rent one hundred and 

|y-three dollars per year. A clear 
It of nearly two hundred dollars 
[year. Possession can be had of 
|Iing at a very short notice. Will 
at a bargain. Apply on the prem- 

I between 6 and 10 p.m.

That excellent Freehold Dwelling 
and Land situate on Topsail Rd. (near 
Cross Roads, only two minutes’ walk 
from street car terminus), recently 
occupied by the late Patrick Murphy. 
House has splendid wide Entrance 
Hall and contains Parlor and Sitting 
Rooms, connected with sliding doors ; 
Dining Room, Kitchen and Pantry, 
Sewing Room, 8 Bedrooms, and Toilet 
Room ; good basement and concrete 
foundation. Is well and substantially 
built, is in excellent condition. Plas
tered throughout, electric lighted, and 
would make a splendid home for a 
large family or could be utilized ad
vantageously for a private hotel. The ' 
land plot has a rearage of 300 feet 
more or less and has a wide passage 
at side suitable for entrance to gar
age if desired. This property is situ
ated in a select locality and is Free
hold. Immediate possession given. 
For further particulars apply to 
JAMES J. McGRATH, Solicitor, 263 
Duckworth Street, or

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
mar30,aprL3.5,7,10 Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.
“BRISCOE”

5 Passenger Car
1919 Model.

Wire wheels. Run only one 
season. Can be seen at 
COCKER’S Garage, Mili
tary Road. mar31,6i

r.| r.j'r { r>f c,kc.| H r | r,| f.i >9l r( c J r | r I o|> r I cj £ I cv

-----  WITH THE -----

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED 1850.
Canadian Department: Montreal.

W. E. FINDLAY, Manager. 
Assets exceed $10,000,000.

H ALAN G00DR1DGE & SONS,
S3 mar2,3m Agents for Newfoundland.

■j |o | j | j | j | -> |-> | j | -> | -> | .> | j ( j |’j | -> |-> | -> | -> |-> !'•> j ■■> |

Furness Line Sailings
From St. John’s Halifax to St John's
Liverpool. to Halifax. St John’s, to Liverpool

S. S. SACHEM .. ................................................. 5th April 9th April
S. S. DIGBY...................7th April 16th April 27th April 1st May

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.
Passengers for Liverpool must be In possession of passports. For 

rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited

HERE’S A BARGAIN !
One lovely New Bungalow, one Barn 

os Stable, together with 300 feet by 
60 of Cleared Land, all under culti
vation. This property is Freehold and 
is situated on Mundy Pond Road. First 
cheque for $1,250 takes It. For inspec
tion of property and for any further 
particulars write P. B., care the Even
ing Telegram Office. apr6,6i

NEW STOCK.
To arrive ex 8. S. Kyle to-morrow:

50 bags CABBAGE.
50 bags TURNIPS.

Also CARROTS, PARSNIPS.

M. A. BASTOW,
apr7,ll Beck’s Cove.

NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNERS.

The undersigned begs to an
nounce to his customers and the 
public generally that he is doing 
Bricklaying and all kinds of 
Masonry Work now for himself. 
A share of public patronage is 
respectfully solicited. All orders 
promptly attended to. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

WILLIAM EDNEY, 
Bricklayer & Mason.

Address :—
32 McDougall St. apr5,61,eod

First-Class Dwelling
House for Sale.

FOR SALE—That Freehold
property situate on the corner of 
Duckworth Street and Custom House 
Hill, belonging to the estate of the 
late Thomas Farrell, and at present 
rented as stores and dwellings. Im
mediate possession can be had of the 
greater part of the property. For 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street. 

mar22,tf_________________________

FOR SALE—New Freehold
Dwelling House, fitted with electric 
light, situate junction Pleasant Street 
and Mundy Pond Road; also Stable in 
rear of same. For further particulars 
apply to MATTHEW J. MURPHY, on 
the premises, or c[o Colonial Cordage 
Co. apr6,3i

WANTED—Young Lady to!
i assist in Ice Cream Parlor; apply MR. 
I C. R. JAMES, Water St. West, oppo- 
! site Springdale Street._____ apr7,31

j WANTED — A Nursemaid j
must be well used to the care of child
ren; apply P. O. BOX 1211. apr7,3t

WANTED—Housekeeper op
Good General Girl who understand® 
plain cooking; good wages; only four 
in family; must have reference ; apply* 
to MISS RYAN, 227 Theatre Hill. 

apr7,tf
WANTED — 2 City Sales-'
men; house to house work; also two, 
for outports. Straight commission: 
payable weekly. Call 4 to 6 p.m..,
Kearney’s, cor. Beck’s Cove and Water1 
Street (side entrance). apr7,3i

WANTED—A Compositor;
apply to DICKS & CO., LTD., Water 
Street._________________ apr5,31,eod

WANTED—A Stenograph
er and Typist; apply to WOOD &, 

, KELLY, Duckworth St. apr6,tf

I WANTED—A General Ser
vant; two in family; apply MRS. WM.

| BARNES, 193 LeMarchant Road.
| apr6,6i

WANTED—A Good Girl t»
help at housework ; must be kind to 
children ; good wages with a chance 
to learn to make her own clothes ; 
apply immediately to MRS. MC
CARTHY, 6 Notre Dame Street. 

apr6,31

WANTED — Experienced
Vest Makers ; also a Strong Boy for 
the trade. JOHN MAUNDER, 281-283 
Duckworth St. feb9,tf

WANTED — A Good Plain
Cook for small family; highest wages 
to suitable applicant; apply to MRS. 
W. G. GOSLING, 77 LeMarchant Road. 

mar29,tf

WANTED — 6 First-Class
Stoveplnte Moulders ; apply THE CON- 
SOLIDATED FOUNDRY CO., Hamil- 
ton1 Street. dec9,tf

WANTED — A Cook; also
an Assistant Dining Room Maid and 
a Chambermaid ; good wages given in 
all cases ; apply to MRS. E. R. BUR
GESS. Balsam Place, Barnes’ Road. 

apr6,2i

FOR SALE—One Building WANTED — A Smart Boy
Let on Freshwater Road; basement 
ready for concreting; lumber, rock, 
sand, cement on ground ; ten minutes’ 
walk from city limits ; ideal spot for —
bungalow; apply j. p. summers, WANTED—A General Maid
Hamilton Street. apr7,3i

for Barbering Business : good wages; t 
apply CHARLES MURPHY, cio J. L.I 
COURTNEY’S. apr6,3i

w.s.tf WATER STREET EAST.

Quality

JAMES KENNEY.

FOR SALE.

The House and Grounds
belonging to the Estate of the 
late John Syme, situated on the 
Waterford Bridge Road, about 
ten minutes’ walk from the 
street car terminus. The house 
is in perfect condition, with all 
modern conveniences. For fur
ther particulars

Apply to MRS. SYME,
“Summerlea”, 

Phone «12. Waterford Bridge Rd. 
maraa.eod.tt

From the inception of our 
'business we have insist- 
,ed steadily on only send
ing out work of high 
QUALITY.

If you are in the habit of dealing with us you will know 
the high standard we have set ourselves. If you are 
not in the habit of dealing with us, why not commence 
NO\y? We car. please you.

F. NOSEWORTHY,
Photo Studio: 406 Water Street West. 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Jan21.3m.eod

t c.| r.| c I £,| p| c,| r,{ c,| o| r;| o(lc*| c,|>v| ry| r>| c| r | r,| c | c,| r | r \ r.\ r>j

FOR SALE.
Two Houses on Mullock Street, one House on Spen

cer Street, four Houses on Field Street, two on Military 
Road, one on Hamilton Avenue,' one on Water Street 
West, one on Pennywell Road, and several Farms and 
Country Residence, with lots of land. For further par
ticulars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 
or 30 Vj Prescott Street,

F. R. EMERSON,
feb3.eod.tf Bank of Montreal Building.

FOR SALE—One 3% H.P.
United Stationary Engine with cargo 
hoist attachment ; slightly used and in 
good condition ; an ideal outfit for lo
cal coaster of from 60 to 80 tons; 
apply V. J. GUY, Catalina. apr7,tf
FOR SALE—At Il7 Main,
Residence of the late Daniel J. Cos
tello. Dwelling House with approxi
mately five acres of cleared land. Ap
ply to FRED. R. EMERSON, Bank of 
Montreal Building. apr5,3i,m,w,f

FOR SALE —Two MUch
Cows, newly calved; apply P. C. O’
DRISCOLL, LTD., Auctioneers. 

apr5,eod,tf

FOR SALE—Gramophones,
Records, Needles, Bubble Books, etc., 
at the BEE-HIVE STORE, Charlton St. 
Special prices for April. A free de
monstration gladly given. apr5,12i

FOR SALE—National Cash
Register; practically new; cash bar
gain; apply Telegram Office. apr7,3i

FOR SALE—1 First-Class
Express; apply 209 Gower Street.

_ apr5,tfSituate 12 Freshwater Road. Plas- ■ ■ ■■ ----
tered throughout, electric lighted, * J JVo SeW Mending TÎSSUe— 
rooms including bathroom and ex- ' 
tended kitchen. Garden front and 
rear with ornamental trees. Lease 
99 years from 1903. Ground rent only 
$1.00 foot. Apply

W. E. PEBCIYAL, 
cjo G. Knowllng, Ltd* or at the above 

address.
apr5,3i,m,wj

LOST — On Old Railway
Track, head of Mundy Pond, or there
abouts, a Wrist Watch. Finder will be 
rewarded by leaving same at this of
fice. apr7,li

LOST — Saturday after
noon, between George Street and Cen
tral Street, via New Gower Street, one 
Side Bacon marked Thos. Shortall, 
Water Street. Finder will be reward
ed on leaving same at N. WORSLEY, 
Duckworth Street. apr7,ll

LOST — Last night, on Le
Marchant Road, Horse Robe marked 
E. R .B. Finder will be rewarded on 
returning same to this office. apr7,ll

LOST—A Silver Locket (in
itiais MJLC.), between Duckworth, 
Prescott and Water Streets. Please 
return to 7 Church Hill and receive 
reward. apr5,3i

PICKED UP—A Small Sum
of Money on the railway track, near 
Bowring Park. Owner can have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses; apply to WESTON HAMLYN, 
Brookfield, Topsail Road. apr6,31

BLUE PUTTEE HALL —
Cor. Gower Street and King's Road, 
may be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up. 
Afternoons $7.50. Apply W. F. POW
ER, Manager. Jaa2,lyr

The only article that will mend a bad 
rent (without sewing) In woollen or 
cotton. Price 10c. pkg. ; by mail 13c. 
Sold only by C. M. HALL, Tailor and 
Clothier, Bates’ St., next the Holloway 
Studio. apr7,3i,w,s,m

with knowledge of plain cooking; ap
ply MRS. D. H. MURRAY, 11 Gower 
Street. apr6,tf

WANTED — Capable, Ex-i
perlenced General Servant to go to 
Toronto soon as possible; good plain, 
cook; private family of two; excellent) 
wages ; apply with references to MISS 
KEEGAN, Hospital Residence. 

apr6,3i

WANTED—At Once, at thé-
Crosble Hotel, a Chambermaid ; apply 
to MRS. S. K. BELL. mar26,tf

WANTED — Immediately,,1
Good Overall Makers; apply WHITE) 
CLOTHING MFG. CO„ LTD. mar31,tf

WANTED — Assistant Ap
prentices for Dressmaking Dept; ap-i 
ply to G. KNOWLING, LTD. apr5,4i

WANTED—A General Girl, ’
small family; washing out; good 
wages paid to right person ; apply to 
E. BANIKHIN, 86 Duckworth St. 

apr5,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply 45 Patrick Street. 

apr5,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good references required ; apply 
to MRS. CHAS. HUTCHINGS, 1 Har- 
vey Road. apr5,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
Boom and Board by young gentleman ; 
private family preferred. Communi
cate with A. B., care this office. 

apr5,3i

WANTED—By Couple with
one child, Furnished Apartments with 
Board for a few weeks with private 
family. Please state terms and make 
appointment to call. Reply BOX B3, 
this office._________________ apr5,31

WANTED—A Light Gover
ness Cart for small pony; apply 4f 
LeMarchant Road. apr5,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
Room and Board by young lady; 
would prefer centrally located quar
ters. Communicate with C. M. M„ c|o 
Evening Telegram Office. aprS.tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Two Second-hand Safes (modem) 
in first class condition; one about 
2,000 pounds ; apply P. O. BOX 664. 

marSl.tt

WANTED—By June 1st, 3
Unfurnished Rooms for young married 
couple ; apply by letter to "ALISON", 
care this office. apr5,3i,eod

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Two Good Work Horses, weighing 
from twelve to fifteen hundred pounds 
and from five to seven years old. 
Communicate with A2 care of Tele
gram. ________ mar 11,U

WANTED—A Girl with ex-
perlence to work In factory; apply to-1 
G ADEN’S Aerated Water Works. 

aprS.tf

WANTED—A Young Man
for general work; apply at SKIN
NER’S Marble Works. apr5,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant apply at 63 Power Street. 

apr5,tf

WANTED — An Assistant
for Ladies’ Shoe Parlor; apply by let
ter, stating age, experience and salary 
expected, to F. SMALLWOOD. 

apr5,tf___________________

WANTED — 3 Tinsmiths;
constant employment ; apply JOHN 
CLOUSTON, Duckworth Street 

apr5,tf ________________

WANTED—A Cook in small
family; apply to MRS. J. B. URQU- 
HART, 13 Maxse St._______ aprS.tf

WANTED-A Young Girl as
Nursemaid; apply to MRS. E. G. GIT- 
TLBSON, 72 LeMarchant Road. 

mar23,tf

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; three in family; apply to E. 
SHAW, 62% Prescott St. mar30,tf

WANTED—A Good Cook;
apply MRS. H. D. REID, Devon Place, 
Forest Road, between the heurs of 6 
and 8 p.m. mar30,tf

Jfinard’i Liniment Cue* DinhtherU.

1 i
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OR

The Impecunious Adventuress.
CHAPTER XIV.

THE LAWYER AND THE MAH.
“Don’t talk rot, Ackersley,” said 

Kenneth, relighting his pipe. “It’s on
ly a matter of ordinary deduction, one 
yray or the other. Here we have cer
tain undeniable facts. Sir Arthur met 
Mrs. Lilias Ashley by accident. She 
had been his first, and, as he ac
tually states in his will, his only love. 
He was in—well, the state of health 
that I have described to you. He asks 
her to marry him and nurse him back 
to health. She refuses to marry him 
at once, but she and her aunt con
sent to do their best to nurse him 
back to health, provided he is willing 
to place himself under the care of 
Doctor Mathçws, who is an ill friend 
of the family.” *

“I don’t altogether like the idea of 
that said Doctor Mathews.” said 
Ackersley, lying back in his chair and 
blowing a long stream of smoke up 
toward the ceiling.

"Then that can only mean one 
thing,” replied Kenneth, getting up 
from his chair and standing with his

ly. She drove back in the doctor’s 
brougham, which he had loaned her 
for the afternoon, but instead of go
ing in she started off, scarcely know
ing why, for a walk over the heath.

Everything seemed to have been 
suddenly changed for her. So far she 
had pursued the course which she had 
laid down for herself with absolute de
termination. She had seen the chance 
of becoming sole and undisputed mis
tress of a great fortune at the expense 
of a single crime, and she had deliber
ately committed it without a qualm of 
conscience.

In fact, she had always trained her
self to ignore the exist "O', of such a 
tiing as conscience. She had looked 
upon it as an annoying inconvenience 
which was better ignored than recog
nized ; but now she suddenly became 
aware that she was trying ti persuade 
lu rself, and trying very hard, too, that 
she was not really responsible for Sir 
Arthur’s death. After all, she had done 
nothing—which was absoluti ly true

^Nature’s Çreatest
Washers

tack to the fireplace, his hands deep j and yet the fact remained that he was 
in the pockets of his coat, “and that dead, and that if he had met her that 
is exactly the hypothesis that I im- ! day in Regent Street he would be 
agined whe.i I constructed the other . alive still.
story. You have a wonderful imagina- j The fact she could not explain 
tion. Jack, for chemistry and mechan- ; away, strive as she might; and, using 
ics and all that sort of thing, but, hon- all the sophistries of which her keen 
estly, I didn’t think you would hit on and subtle intellect was capable, she 

.. | could not rid herself of the acute con-
"Oh, didn't you? Why not?” ’ sciousness that a few hours ago she
“Your supposition implies neither would not have given a thought to the 

more nor less than a deliberate scheme matter, end yet now the whole thing
of murder concocted by these three 
people. I admit, as a lawyer, that it 
is a possibility! but as a man, I ab
solutely deny that it could be a reason
able probability. Where does the ob
ject come in? If she wanted to secure 
Jis money, why didn’t she accept his 
offer of marriage and marry him, ae 
she might have done, and as most wo
men would have done? Then she 
would have been Lady Ashley, and 
could have taken a position in society 
which she could never hope to oc
cupy now? There would have been 
none of this bother about the will, be
cause she would have succeeded to 
everything in the ordinary course of 
law, and her whole course would have 
been absolutely clear. Then there is 
another thing. Arthur Ashley, Sir Ar

seemed ghastly to her in its hideous 
sordidness.

“What has happened to me?” she 
said aloud to herself when she had 
l eached a lonely part of the heath. “If 
any one had told me this availing that 
I had either a conscience or a heart, 
I should Just have laughed, and said 
that a woman who has had to live the 
life I have lived couldn’t afford such 
luxuries. And now-

She looked about her for a moment, 
and then laughed. It was not the sort 
of laugh that one would have expect
ed to come from such lips as hers, for 
it was harsh and mirthless; yet that 
laugh marked the beginning of a new 
life for her, a life of penance and suf
fering, such as she had never even 

j dreamed of. She did not bei’eve in for-notner turns, ui wu. .w, — — , ... —------ -----
lur’s cousin, who stood to lose a lot giveness of sins, and as far as she her

ly the will, actually went with Sir Ar
thur to bis solicitors when he made 
he will; he knew every word in it, 
tnd yet he has told me himself he 
would have witnessed himself if he 
iad not been a legatee.”

"Which,” replied Ackersley, after a 
few moments’ silence, “if the other 
story that you say you have thought 
jut might happen to be true, would 
make it all the more suspicious as re
gards Mr. Arthur Ashley.”

“Good heavens, man, what can you 
mean by that?”

"Has it never struck you, my dear 
Kenneth, during your vain imaginings 
about this affair, that Mr. Arthur Ash
ley might want to marry this beauti
ful client of yours, and his cousin's 
forthy thousand a year?”

“I never thought of that!” was Ken
neth’s surprising answer, and as he 
Bald this, Ackersley noticed that he 
had suddenly flushed and turned pale 
again.

CHAPTER XV.
love, THE MIRACLE-WORKER.

Lilias Ashley went home after her 
interview with Kenneth, in a some
what peculiar state of mind. Some
thing had happened to her, and she 
found her thoughts constantly stray
ing away from the subject which ought 
to have occupied them most excluslve-

eelf was concerned, she had done her 
best not to believe in the punishment 
of them. But now had come a sudden 
shuddering fear, and with an almost 
agonizing desire for forgiveness. Why?

A sudden sense of loneliness and 
self-humiliation had come over her, 
and as she walked on with her hands 
clenched behind her, staring blindly 
at the grass and heather through 
which she was walking, she felt irre
sistibly that strange primitive desire 
which is experienced by all mortals in 
keen mental or physical distress, to 
throw herself on the ground, to lay 
herself on the breast of earth, the old 
mother, Just as a little child in trou
ble seeks the breast of its human mo
ther.

She reached a little dell thickly 
grass-grown and almost surrounded 
by gorse and heather. She sat down 
on the little knoll, and then, with a 
sudden instinctive movement, she 
flung herself whole length into the 
sweet, fresh grass, and the next mo
ment she was sobbing quietly and 
fearlessly, as a little child might sob 
itself to sleep.

She wae roused by the quick rush
ing of feet through the grass, and by 
the sound of Arthur Ashley’s voice.

"Why, Lilias, what on earth is the 
matter? Have you been taken ill, or 
—no, surely, you are not crying, you!

“Just Because
You have never used “Salada” Is no reason why 
you should not enjoy Its goodness the same as 
millions of other folks are doing.

SALADA1
la truly a revelation In ,tTea Goodness'* ewe 
TRY-IT-TO-DAY—Sealed Packets only 
c a 65 ft A WHOLESALE AGENTS, dAIKIT CC LIA. ST. JOHN S 
____IJlX11 J.L. ■■JJi'MggL

Fashion
Plates.

A STYLISH SPRING SUIT.

The sea washes the world—Pears* 
Soap washes its inhabitants !

For over a century, Pears’ has been 
making its way round the world. Ask for 
it in your local store ; it is there ! From 
the Cape to Cairo, in the bazaars of India, 
throughout'Australia, Canada, the U.S.,and 
South America Pears’ has made its way 
with civilization,—on merits! x

Pears’ Soap is transparent because It is 
pure ; it is the most economical soap because 
“it wears burdoes not waste.” It cleanses 
xand purifies the skin and freshens up body 
and mind.

is not heavily scented. Its delicate perfume 
comes from pure natural ingredients ; the 
difference is important,—it means again that 
Pears soap is pure.

I’d just as soon expect tears from a 
graven image. You are not mourning 
the death of the late lamented, I sup
pose?"

She raised herself with a swift, 
sinuous motion, which somehow re
minded him of the spring of a beauti
ful snake, and faced him with eyes 
blazing, cheeks glowing, and lips 
trembling.

“You hound! you scoundrel!" she 
whispered, in a sibilant tone, which al
so reminded him somewhat unpleas
antly of a snake. “Why b e you been 
following me?”

“My dear Lilias,” he began, taking 
a step back and looking at her with a 
frank, almost brutal admiration which 
was not altogether unblended with a 
sense of fear, for he knew at least 
some of the qualities which lay hidden 
behind the mask of her loveliness.

"Don’t speak to me like that, you 
cur, you hanger-on of one of the great
est scoundrels in London!” she inter
rupted, in the same low, hlsfcing voice. 
“Keep your place and your distance. 
I have had to tell you my opinion of 
you before now. Your dear Lilias, in
deed! I’d sooner kill myself!”

“As you did the late lamented," he 
sneered, giving a turn to his mus
tache.

“You’re a liar!” she said. “I didn’t!”
“Well, if you didn’t do it yourself, 

you must have arranged the tragedy 
pretty well," he answered, and then 
he assumed a sudden change of man
ner.

«Look here, Lilias, this won’t do at 
all, you know,” he said threateningly. 
“It’s not the slightest use for you to 
go in for these heroics, and It would 
be perfectly ridiculous for us to quar
rel Just now. I came to see you on 
business. When I called at the house, 
the coachman told me that you had 
come ont in this direction for a walk, 
and so I followed you, because we na
turally wanted to know the result of 
your Interview with the virtuous Ken
neth Markham.”

“The virtuous Kenneth Markham?” 
The words spoken in his sneering tone 
hit her as so many blows In the face 
might have done. That waa the explan
ation of her unwonted mood. She saw 
it all instantly, as she might have seen 
a midnight landscape lit dp by a vivid 
flash of lightning. She had gone to 
this man to deliberately .use the In. 
toxica ting force of her beauty and per
sonal charm to tempt him away from

the honorable course which he had 
laid down for himself. She had suc
ceeded, and then the unexpected, even 
the unknown, had happened. Arthur 
Ashley; her accomplice in one of the 
most skillfully executed crimes of the 
century, had revealed it to her. She 
had gone to make a dupe, and had 
found a master. She had found her 
soul as well, and, for the first time in 
her life, she was honestly In love.

Without replying, she turned away 
from Ashley and walked quickly out 
of the little hollow and ascended to 
a piece of rising ground from which 
she could overlook the gulf in which 
London lay under its pall of blue, 
smoky haze.

Ashley saw her put her hands to 
her head and stand with her slender, 
perfectly shaped and gowned figure 
swaying a little from side to side. He 
thought that she was going to faint, 
and he rapidly went toward her, say
ing, with real concern In his voice:

"Lilias—Mrs. Ashley, you're 111. Let 
me take you back to the house."

"You can go back yourself and wait 
for me If you like,” she answered, 
without turning her head, "and you 
can tell Aunt Qerty for her satisfac
tion and yours that Kenneth Markham 
has promised to undertake my case, 
or ours. I will be back in half an hour 
or so, but I shall not come now. Per
haps then I shall be able to endure 
your presence a little more easily; 
but now, for Heaven’s sake, go and 
leave me to myself.”

“Oh, very well,” he said; “you muet 
have your way, as usual, I suppose, 
and it’s not much good my stopping 
here to be Insulted. I’ll wait for you. 
I hope you’ll come back in a "little bet
ter temper.”

He raised his hat mechanically, 
from mere form of habit, and walked 
away, muttering to himself.

“What the deuce has happened to 
Lilias?’ he wondered, allowing his 
thoughts to drift hack to the stormy 
interview on the heath. "It’s the first 
time I ever saw her show any emo
tion. I never thought ahe had y soul, 
and yet ahe waa sobbing like a broken, 
hearted, love-sick schoolgirl. I hope 
she Isn’t going to make a tool of her
mit with that fellow Markham. Great 
Soott, that would he a pretty kettle 
of fish!”

(to. be continued.) .

Coat Pattern 3129 and Skirt Pat
tern 3008 are here combined. The 
Skirt is cut in 7 Sizes: 22, 24. 26, 
28, 30, 32, and 34 inches waist meas
ure. The Coat in 6 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 
40, 42, and 44 inches bust measure. 
It will require 7% yards of 44 inch 
material for a medium size. Broad
cloth, serge, satin, linen, faille and 
taffeta could be used for this style. 
The width of cldrt at lower edge is 
about 1Î4 yard.

This Illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16c. FOR 
EACH pattern in silver or stamps.

A HEW HOUSE DRESS IH “TIE OH" 
STYLE.

Pattern 3133 supplies this design. 
It is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42. 
44, and 46 inches bust measure. A 
medium size will require 6% yards 
of 36 inch material. The width of 
the dress at its lower edge is about 
1% yard. Striped or checked ging
ham, seersucker, percale, madras, 
linen, and lawn are suitable for this 
style.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in stiver or stamps.

Me. « - « - -

81st ae m M M Ml M. **

Addrw to full:—

Name

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 16c. each.

Mlsard’s Uniment Ceres Dandruff.

TO CORRESPONDENTS !
Corrspondents are re

quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, not 'necesarily for 
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 
considered unless this rule is 
adhered to. It is also re
quested that all letters “For 
Publication” be so marked 
on the envelope.
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Your Appearance 
Means More to You

so

than most people suspect Now 
doesn’t it? But are you em
ploying the best means of im. 
proving it?

A woman’s appearance de
pends directly upon her corset, 
and her quickest road to beauty 
of figure is a well-designed, well
fitting corset.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof Corsets

are the choice of the woman 
who really cares about her ap. 
pearance. Prices from

$3.00 to $6.50 pair.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

Opportunities in 
Long-Term 
Bonds

Bonds maturing in 1919 or Î920 
may now be sold advantageously, 
and the funds reinvested in longer 
'•«m securities. The benefits of 
present high interest yield rates may thereby be secured for à 
period of Sen years and longer.

ffj dto01* fiai U f/(r nffnHam.

Dominion Securities I 
CORPORATION LIMITED | |

CANADA LIFE BLTLDINU
Toronto

CANADA LIFE BTHLDING
MONTREAL London, Eng. |

ESTASUSNCO 1901 g

C. A. C. BRUCE. Agent, St John’s

61 616161 riKoMI'rii'gj

SLATTERNS 
Wholesale Dry Goods

aie now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods.
English Curtain Net. 
English Art Muslin. 
White Nainsook. 
Children’s White Dresses 
Misses’ Colored Dresses. 
Gent’s White Handker

chiefs.

White Curtains.
Valance Net.
White Seersucker. 
Children’s Gingham 

Dresses.
Ladies’ Handkerchief?, 
Gent’s Colored Hanrikîr* 

chiefs.
Aiso a very large assortment of SMALLW’ARES.

SLATTERY’S DRY GOODS STORE,
Duckworth and George Streets.
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Cleaned
CURRANTS!

NEW CROP.
Just Arrived One Ponnd Cartons. 

For Lowest Price

Wa An MUNN,
Board of Trade Bnilipny,

Forty-One Years in the Public 
Servlce-The Evening Telegram1!
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The BEST ON RECORD
Sales Continue to Increase.

The Demand Greater than the Supply.
Don’t Delay Placing Your Ore

DO IT NOW Î

‘Black Rod. Campbell-Bannerman, who came to 
the rescue with dexterous, but quite 
audible, promptings from his seat on 
the front Opposition Bench.

Black Rod was heard murmuring, 
"That the Lords who are authorized 
by virtue of his Ma.iesty’s Commission 
to----- ” And then came the final col
lapse.

The situation was saved by Mr. 
Gnlly, then Speaker, who, nodding 
with friendly recognition of Black 
Rod’s intention, said: “We under
stand that you have come to signify 
that the Lords Commissioners desire 
the immediate attendance of this 
Honourable House in the House of 
Peers to hear the Commission read." 
Black Rod indicated that that was 
his intention, and the awkward inci
dent ended.

After this, Admiral Stephenson 
took the precaution of writing out in 
full the words of his message, and 
ever afterwards he kept them for 
ready reference in the lace of his 
cocked hat.

Other Important Duties.
In addition to his duty as "messen

ger” between the Lords and the 
Commons, Black Rod takes a share 
in the complicated ceremony which 
attends the introduction of a peer. 
He has also duties rf a constabulary 
nature to perform, for he can arrest 
any peer guilty of a breach of privil
ege, and if the practice of bringing 
a Minister to book for high crimes 
and misdemeanours by Impeachment 
were ever revived, l he personage ac
cused would find himself in the cus
tody of the Gentleman Usher until 
he was admitted to bail.

For the dignity and traditions of 
the House of Lords Sir Henry Step
henson had a most Jealous regard,

and it will be remembered that on 
one occasion he incurred the dis
pleasure of the House of Commons 
by refusing admission to a Celt who 
appeared in the Peers’ Lobby attired 
4n a kilt.VANGELINE ALL ABOUT THE DUTIES OF A 

PICTURESQUE AND POWER
FUL POLITICAL OFFICIAL.

One of the most imperious of Par
liamentary officials is the Gentleman 
Usher of the Black Rod, a Crown ap
pointment which fell vacant through 
the death of Admiral Sir H. F. Steph
enson, and is now to be filled by 
Lieut-Col. Sir William Pultencv, 
D.S.O.

Black Rod derives his title from 
the wand, surmounted by a gold 
lion, which he carries instead of the 
mace, and this is the outward symbol 
of all the authority he exercises, not 
only in the House of Lords, but in the 
House of Commons as well.

The Doer is Barred.
One of his duties is to summon the 

Members of Parliament whenever 
their attendance is required in the 
House of Lords. For this purpose 
he proceeds to the House of Com
mons, carrying his stave of office, 
and as he crosses the Lobby the 
watchful attendants give warn
ing of his approach by crying 
aloud, “Black Rod!” Thereupon, the 
doorkeeper rushes within the passage 
leading to the House, and closes be
hind him the heavy oaken door, 
which he bolts and bars.

When Black Rod reaches the en
trance he knocks thrice at the door, 
and then finds himself confronted by 
a face peering through an aperture 
made by drawing a slide.

Having announced his name, the 
door is opened, and amfri strained 
silence Black Rod, with due obeis
ance, advances to the table.

No matter who is speaking when 
Black Rod enters the precincts of 
the Commons, business is at once 
suspended, and, having delivered his 
message, he bows and retires back
ward, as gracefully as possible.

Besides having some of the ac
complishments proper to the stage, 
the ability to wear rather a dazzling 
uniform without seeming conscious 
of it, and to bow gracefully while 
walking backward, the occupant of 
the office of Black Rod must have a 
memory which will retain a form of 
words which, if not very long, is 
highly involved in style.

When His Memory Failed.
Admiral Sir H. F. Stephenson was 

not very well endowed with these 
gifts when he took up the office. The 
summons he had to deliver to the 
Speaker when he walked up the floor 
of the House of Commons gave him 
not a little trouble, and the first time 
he attempted it the tingling silence 
at the critical moment frightened the 
words out of his mind. “I desire," 
he began, "to acquaint this Honour
able House----- ” There he stopped
short, and . remained mute. The 
pause was painful, and the tension 
was only relieved by Sir Henry

What are They Worth?Physician Murdered
While Making Sick Call.

New York, March 26.—The bodies 
of Dr. Vincent J. Campisi, wealthy 
physician and a patient to whose bed
side he was hastily summoned, were 
found last night in a tenement house 
in Brooklyn—the physician stabbed to 
death and the “patient” strangled.

The police, who at first were un
able to identify the “patient,” learned 
later that the physician had been has
tily called to the hopse by an un
identified man. The police advanced 
the theory that the physician was 
lured into the tenement for, the pur- 

that attacked

When your eyes need attention, in
stead of counting the cost, consider 
what your eyes are worth to you.

If you suffer from eye strain, blur
red vision, headaches, let us help you 
with a pair of smart looking and com
fortable Glasses.

pose of robbery, and, 
when he entered the room, he strang
led the "patient” while fighting off his 
assailants, and then was stabbed by 
the man who lured him into the trap.

The murderer apparently lost his 
nerve, the police believe, and failed 
to carry out the robbery, for a large 
sum of money and a gold watch was 
found on the physician’s body.

Frank Ambrose, a roomer in the 
house, told the police he saw Dr. 
Campisi enter the house with another 
man who seemed to be greatly agita
ted. Shortly after the physician ar
rived, Ambrose said, he heard the 
noise of breaking glass. A few min- j 
utes later the man who accompanied j 
the doctor left the house hurriedly j 
and ran down the street. Becoming 
suspicious that something had hap
pened, Ambrose said he called a po
liceman and investigation revealed the 
two bodies, the physician's on the 
floor and the other in bed.

Examination of the body on the bed 
showed the man had been choked to 

No wounds were found. The

We duplicate broken lenses and do 
all kinds of spectacle repairing.

T. J. DULEY & Co., Ltd,
The Perfect Shoe for Women The Reliable Jewellers A Opticians.

Our new Spring and Summer Footwear is ready to 
be looked at, priced or bought.

Ladies ! Come any day and have a look at these 
beautiful Evangeline Shoes.

Just now we have all styles, shades, sizes and widths 
in stock. .

y ery latest workmanship 

J s guaranteed every 

£ ustomer who buy* '<

T his famous brand '
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^ ny First-class Store in 
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j JJ esirable line of clothing. - 'p 

WHOLESALE ONLY BY \

The White Clothing 
Manufacturing Co.9 Ltd

60 Years

F. SMALLWOOD
death.
physician was stabbed in the neck and 
mouth.

Mrs. Dorothy Parker, who con
ducts the rooming house, said the 
strangled man rented the room a week 
ago without giving his name and she 
had not seen him in that time. Nor 
had she ever seen, «he said, the other 
man described to her as the one who 
brought the physician.

'The room In which the- murders 
were committed Is dingy and small, 
about nine feet by five feet, with a 
single bed, a table and a window, 
which had been broken in the death 
struggle the physician made for his 
life. A dirk and razor, both rusty, 
were found In the room.

Dr. Campisi was 35 years old and 
married. His brother, Samuel Camp
isi, said he knew of no enemies of his 
brother’s who .might have had cause 
to seek revenge. # z_

Sole Agents for Newfoundland,
218 and 220 Water St, The Home of Good Shoes,

not possibly have impure bloodTT 
—they just feel fit—no head- F , 
aches, dyspepsia or bilious || 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by j

* Dr. Wilson’. /
Her bine Bitters//

A 'true blood purify en 
containing the active YjpQf J 
principles of Dandelion. Kim
Mandrake, Burdock and j
other medicinal her>-e.
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FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE.
SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, F|RE k LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.
The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 

extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first aim in every policy we issue is to ensure the bolder 
complete, protection, our second to grant that protection at the" 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

NfltL Labrador Export Company, Limited,
r.t,Jf Agent* Heard of Trade Building, Advertise in The TelegramMIN ARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 

DIPHTHERIA.
For sale by all Druggists and first-

class Grocers.
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WORLD WAR
PREDICTED.

• --------
Frank H. Symonds, the fa

mous newspaper correspondent, 
is not a firm believer in the 
bona tides of Bolshevism. He is 
of opinion that behind it lurks 
a threat at the world’s freedom, 
and that before the arrival of 
the summer of 1920, nothing is 
more probable than that Europe 
will find itself suddenly face to 
face with a new war on a grand 
scale, and that nothing is more 
likely than that the nations 
which have conquered Germany 
may have to turn to the Ger
mans and seek in them allies 
against a Bolshevist peril, 
against which, eventually, the 
whole world will have to take 
up arms. In the liberation of 
many millions of subject races, 
by the Allies, and the creation 
thereby of new political states, 

new problem has been pro
duced, a problem more danger
ous than that which brought 
about the isolation of Austria at 
the beginning of peace after the 
great war. By the new process 
of erection of so many different 
entities in international life, 
Central Europe has been "Bal- 
kanised” and thrown into utter 
confusion, which chaotic condi
tion of affairs arises from the 
fact that all normal communi
cation between the different 
parts of the continent, depend
ent upon international trade for 
their supplies, has been prac
tically brought to a standstill, 
and the economic situation is 
therefore of peculiar and dan
gerous complexity.

* * * * * *
"The situation in Middle Eu

rope,” says Mr. Symonds, in the 
American Review of Reviews, 
“cannot be saved by sending 
food or by sending money, how
ever necessary it may be mo
mentarily to send both. The 
states, created at Versailles out 
of the old Hapsburg Empire, 
are incapable in several instan
ces of supporting themselves— 
that is of separate economic ex
istence. Unless some system of 
co-operation can be found, Mid
dle Europe will be either Boche 
or Bolshevist within the next 
decade. And it may be both. 
The pathway of Germany south
ward ; of Russia westward must 
lie through regions in which 
every semblance of order is 
disintegrating. It is a great tri
umph to have rescued millions 
of men and women from ty
ranny, to have established 
equality between races. It was 
not possible to preserve the old 
system. But the great single 
circumstance in our recent vic
tory will be vitiated unless we 
can now find some method of 
raetoring economic equilibri
um.” Failure to so restorè this 
economic equilibrium will mean 
that millions of women and chil
dren will perish of starvation, 
and upon the heels of stich a 
tragedy will follow closely poli
tical disasters of no uncertain 
magnitude. The Bolshevists 
have threatened that it is their 
intention to spread their domin
ion and domination over Europe, 
and so far to all, appearances 
this threat is being made good. 
Military resistance to the ad
vances of Bolshevism is gradu

ally breaking down, and vic
torious Bolshevik armies have 
reached the Black Sea, taken 
Odessa, are overflowing into 
Persia and pressing southward 
toward India. The Baltic States 
in Russia have surrendered to 
their leaders: Rumania is will
ing to enter into a separate 
peace with them, and there are 
left only those forces of the 
Poles and Japanese to contest 
the progress of the armies of 
Bolshevism in the West and in
the Far East.

* » • * • •
Mr. Symonds declares that, 

unless all signs fail, the coming 
of summer will see an enormous 
attack on Poland by well equip
ped, elated-with-victory armies 
of the Bolsheviks, and that this 
peril has arisen while the Paris 
Conference "has struggled over 
the making of frontiers and the 
adoption of principles designed 
to promote peace, while the ene
my in the meantime has consoli
dated his hold upon one of the 
greatest Empires on this plan
et." Bolshevism has as its most 
characteristic feature the prac
tical methods it adopts for the 
realisation of its own Utopia. 
This method is the armed con
flict of the classes and war to 
the death against all who pos
sess. From the standpoint of 
consistent materialism this is, 
beyond doubt, the one certain 
means of causing the strongest 
to prevail. Thus the Bolshevist 
creed: War to the death against 
those who have. Is Europe in 
its present weak state strong 
enough to resist and combat 
this creed, or will it be over
thrown by the irresistible forces 
coming from the East, whose 
threat to dominate the whole 
world and exercise control over 
all humanity appears to be 
ready to put into execution? 
Will Symond’s prediction of a 
new world war be verified and 
will society, as we know it, go 
down before the steadily in
creasing hordes and disciples of 
Bolshevism?

Medals Presented \
to Footballers.

The 1919 Football Champions—the 
Saints—received their medals at the 
hands of Vice-President R. G. Ross, 
of St Andrew’s Society, at last even
ing’s meeting. The medals, made by 
T. J. Duley & Co., are of a very pretty 
design. The officers for the team in 
the coming season were elected : L. 
Mann, Captain; J. Irvine, Vice-Cap
tain; R. Innés, Secretary; and Major 
R. H. Tilt Delegate of the team. 
Messrs. Brown, R. Mars and H. 
Sawyers committee. Arrangements 
were made for practice grounds, uni
forms, etc.

Fresh Corned Beef and Pork 
at SUMMERS’ Cor. Hamilton St.

apr7,3i,w,f,s

As the North Sees It.
(Twillingate Sun.)

Quite a mild disturbance has been 
raised recently over the question of 
training for discharged soldiers, and 
there seems to be efforts on the part 
of some St John’s newspapers—un
fortunate and ill-timed efforts—to 
make the matter into a political one.

Certain soldiers claim that their 
applications for admittance to voca
tional schools were not fairly treat
ed, that pull existed and there was 
discrepancy in the matter of gratui
ties.

Lieut. Garland, who happens to be 
employed at the Daily News office, is 
fighting for the soldiers case, and he 
is opposed strenuously by the Daily 
Star, which is supposed to be the 
official organ of the Premier.

The Star even went so far as to

Sealing News.
BOWBDIG BROTHERS.

(April eth, 1829.)
8. S. Ranger.—Total Stewed 1268; 

all well.
8. S. Terra Nova.—70 miles E. by 

S. Funks; Thick fognothing new to 
report 1 '

S. S. Viking.—Killed and panned 
BOO this evening, ice open; men can
not get about

8. S. Eagle.—Stowed down <000 
whitecoats are large size: homeward 
hound in company with Neptune; 
making good headway S.S.W. Position 
40 miles E.R.E. Cape Bonavista; will 
probably burn down to-night; all 
well

JOBS.
S. 3. Thetic.—Not reported.
S. S. Neptune.—Got about 6,400.

THE CATCH.
Seal (landed)............................. 23
Sable L (landed)........................ 246
Thetis.............................................8,700
Neptune..........................................6,400
Eagle..............................................6,000
Terra Nova.................................... 3,200
Ranger........................................... 1,200
Diana............................................. 2,500
Viking............................................ 1,000

Total.................................. 30,269

Sealing Messages.
Very 11 tie news was received from 

the icefields yesterday and it is pre
sumed that the ships are on their 
way back to port. Late reports from 
the Thetis say that the ship is 30 
miles 8. E. of the Funks. Yesterday 
she took 200 seals. The Eagle Is In 
company and the ships are working 
homeward.

Historical Society.
The Historical Society will meet 

to-morrow night The subject for dis
cussion will be “The Newfoundland 
Regiments of a century ago”. The So
ciety is trying to get possession of 
the banners of these old regiments 
which are hung in Churches in Eng
land and the Channel Islands.

Moderate Prohibitionists
The moderate prohibition committee 

are getting down to business. They 
are securing an office which will be 
used as the regular headquarters. Re
ports from around the Island indicate 
that the sentiment of the people Is In 
favor of the Swedish system.

Property Purchase.
The splendid residence of Hon. J. 

D. Ryan “Kedra" Circular Road, has 
been purchased by Sir Michael Cash- 
In for the sum of $26.000. Hon. J. D. 
Ryan will in future reside on Queen's 
Road in the house formerly occupied 
by French Counsel Suzor.

’Longshoremen Turn
Down Offer.

CLAIM 15 P.C. INCREASE INSUFFI
CIENT.

At a largely attended meeting of 
the Longshoremen's Union last night 
the offer of an increase of 15 per cent 
in wages, made by the merchants in 
response to the recent request for an 
advance, was unanimously turned
down. The following scale was pre
sented by the employers to show that 
the cost of living had increased only 
about 15 per cent since last year, or 
approximately the same amount as 
the advance offered:

1*1» mo
Flour, 3 stones............... $3.60 $4.20
Pork, 6 lbs........................ 1.62'- 1.80
Butter, 3 lbs................  1.36 1.47
Tea, % lb......................... 25 30
Molasses, 1 gal................ 1.20 1.60
Potatoes, 4 gals. .. ..1.00 1.00
Cabbage, 4 lbs................... 48 80
Fish, 4 lbs........................... 48 66
Milk, 7 pints................ 70 84
Kero. Oil, 3 quarts ..30 33
Coal, % ton.................... 2.25 2.90
Rent.................................. 1.00' 1.00

x $14.23 $16.85
This to supposed to do family of 

six for a week, and as will be noted 
takes into consideration only the bare 
necessities. Out of their average wage

To-Day’s
Messages.
up m the Ant

WASHINGTON, April 6.
Barred from the streets surround

ing the British Embassy, Irish pick
ets to-day took to the air, and from 
a flying machine they rained down 
packages of leaflets es pounding the 
Irish cause, and challenged the police 
to come np and stop them. There be
ing no “sky cops’’ in thexnational cap
ital, no arrests were made. Four 
land pickets, however, who ventured 
out earlier in the day, were arrested 
and held .in the house of detention.

I
i

TAKING PRECAUTIONS.
LONDON, April 6.

There are grave rumors current In 
Cairo, says a despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Co. from the Egyp
tian capital, regarding the situation in 
Palestine. The despatch asserts that 
all permits to Palestine have been 
stopped, and troops are being recall
ed to their stations on the western 
bank of the Suez Canal. No letters 
are arriving from Palestine.

III 1*99*11*» »*«»*» IROOKO**»»*****»******!:I » J

I BUYING SUGGESTIONS
for Easter.

New York Turkeys and Chicken, Geese.
Place your orders now to be delivered from Cold Storage on Saturday.

EASTER EGGS, Only a small quantity left.

Lovell & CovelFs 
Chocolates and 
Caramels.
Wilbur’s
Chocolate & Cocoa.
California Oranges.

Also a choice stock of FANCY GROCERIES. . Phone us your orders. The same 
will have prompt and careful attention.

AYRE & SONS, Limited,
’Phone 11. Grocery Dept. ’Phone

Ï ■:*♦*))( ttt I :i: I 'I0K4">*4*'A»****X****4***X4*X**X***4-*» 44-.1 *♦*»♦*

Boiled Ham.
Ox Tongue.

. Lunch Tongue. 
Corned Beef & Pork 
Bacon.
Cranberries.

Valencia Oranges.
Apples.
Pineapples.
Grape Fruit. \ 
Lemons.
Table Raisins.

Parsnips.
Beet.
Onions.
Cabbage.
Lettuce.
Tomatoes.

METCALF SENTENCES STRIKERS.
WINNIPEG, April 6.

Sentence was pronounced on six 
convicted strike leaders by Justice 
Metcalf, at the Assize Court to-day. 
William Ivens, George Armstrong, W. 
A Pritchard, John Queen and D. J. 
Johns, were sentenced to one year 
each on six counts of seditious con
spiracy, on which they were convict
ed, and to six months on account of 
a common nuisance, the, sentences to 
run concurrently, making the term to 
be served by each in the provincial 
jail, one year. R. E. Bray, found 
guilty of a charge of common nuis
ance, was sentenced to six months in 
the provincial jail.

PRISONERS RIOT.
DUBLIN, April 6.

There have keen riots In Mount Joy 
prison, where close on one hundred 
Sinn Fein prisoners are on a hunger 
strike. They demanded better treat
ment, and receiving an unsatisfactory 
answer, smashed furniture In the 
cells and broke down the walls be
tween the cells. These were rebuilt 
but they tore them down again. The 
men are now manacled with their 
hands behind their backs, and strong 
military guards have been Installed 
within the prison.

WITHOUT INCIDENT.
MAYENCE, April 6.

The only incident in the occupa
tion of North Frankfort by the 
French, consisted of a few shots 
fired. According to reports by avia
tors German gun detachments fired 
two or three shots on the French 
cavalry patrol, before which detach
ments of Reichswelir and security 
police were retiring. The latter, al
though knowing yesterday that tho 
occupation had been decided on, be
lieve that it would not be carried out, 
one of the officers saying that the 
British would not let the French 
come in. At Darmstadt the recep-

The ever increasing demand for Bridgeport Kerosene Engines is 
conclusive proof that for economical upkeep, satisfactory service, power 
and all round reliability the Bridgeport leads all others.

Constructed on sound mechanical principles to stand up to the hard
est work, and is backed by the strongest juarantee.

Satisfaction or your money back. There is a Bridgeport for every 
size boat.

JOB’S Stores, Ltd.
AGENTS.

Makers of Music.
Jarnovick, whose real name was 

Giornovichj, was of Polish origin, 
athough born at Palermo (1745.) 
He was the hero of his day, anl

come in. At Darmstadt the recep- 0Qe of the m03t eminent violin play- I 
tton of the French troops was almost erg the eighteenth century. He’ 
cordial, and the population at Frank- wag a mo8t eccentric character, and ! 
fort was also inclined to be friendly ^4*% anecdotes are told of.
to the French.

publish the Military Records of the ! the ’longshoremen claim this would
leave them about 60 cents per week tosoldiers ih question—a grave breach 

of Oonfidence, and has been upbraid- j 
ed by Ldeut.-Col. Bernard, President 
of the G.W.V-A, who points out that 
there has been a breach of faith

provide clothing, which was listed as 
follows:
Man

I somewhere, and that the Military Re- 
I cords of soldiers are not nor should 
l be public property. No matter what 
a soldier's record In the army, it Is 
always understood that he Is given a 

; clean sheet on being demobilized Into 
civil Hfe.

It is very unfortunate that the mat
ter of re-establishment of soldiers in
to civil life, cannot be kept out of 
politics entirely.

So far the new Government has 
shows little more consideration tr- 

j wards putting soldiers into the civil 
. service than their predecessors, and 
‘ in tl)e case of a position in the Fin
ance Department, a civilian was giv
en toe preference over a soldier.

Pair Boots ..
Wei

10 yards Calico 
Pair Boots .. '
8 Children.

Under cloth ee .. ..
6 yards Flannel .. .. 

15 yards Calico ... .. 
2 pairs Boots............

Don’t forget C. L. B. Band 
Dance at Armoury on Wednes
day, April 7th. Tickets : Gtat’s, 

,80c.; Ladies’, 60c.—«pr7,u

me 1989
$20.50 $26.00 |

1.90 3.20 j
7.60 9.00

17.60 15.00
8.60 6.00
6.00 6.00

16.00 21.00
1.60 2.23
8.76 7.50
1.75 2.60

10.00 12.00

$92.90 $109.46
The merchants will be given till 

the 16th last, to further consider the 
matter, and it no better terme are 
offered by then, the Union will meet 
and decide whateacticn will be taken.

A GERMAN WHINE.
BERLIN, April 6. 

Chancellor Mueller declared to
day that M. MBllerand, French Prem
ier, at first 'formally consented to 
Germany's present military action in 
the Ruhr district on the assumption 
would consume only two or three 
weeks, and alleged that influenced 
by French generals, be decided to 
make political capital out of Ger
many’s international conditions. The 
Chancellor also asserted that pres
ent French procedure was bound to 
give aid and comfort to German 
Spartacans, who continue to flaunt 
their lawlessness wherever they are 
given the opportunity. Herr Mueller 
asserted that besides aiding the 
Spartacans, the French action cer
tainly would swell the numbers of 
these who declared that since France 
is more than ever bent on achieving 
Germany’s complete annihilation, 
Germany will be compelled to pre
pare for a death struggle. If the 
Allied Govts. In the recent oponion 
of mankind, should plainly tolerate 
this act of French aggression, con
cluded the Chancellor, then the oc
cupation of Frankfort will mark the 
beginning of an era of International 
anarchy the like of which the world 
has never before witnessed.

Sable I’s. Turnout.

many amusing anecdotes are told of 
him. He made his debut in Paris in 
1770, and in Paris, as elsewhere, lie 
became the rage with the musical 
public.

He was continually getting Into 
trouble wherever he went, and on 
account of some misbehavior in 
Paris he had to leave that capotai. 
He then went to the band of the 
King of Prussia, but disputes with 
the famous Duport caused him to 
be driven from the Court band. Ho 
was a great wanderer, and in the 
meantime visited Austria, Poland, 
Russia and Sweden, ultimately hr- 
riving In London (it 1791. In Lon
don he soon became famous, but 
his natural violence and conceit 
soon brought him into trouble again 
with both Viotti and J. B. Cramer. 
This was not all, however, because 
he was guilty of gross misconduct 
in the presence of the King and 

| Duke of York. After a roving life, 
and visits to every city of import
ance in Europe, he went to St. Peters
burg, where he died, unlamented, on 

■ November 21st, 1804.
In his moral character he upheld 

the traditions of his master, Lolli, 
and this Is what is written of Lolli: 
“Lolli was a most extraordinary 
performer on the violin; but he cer
tainly appeared to have been the 
type of an unmusical, empty-head
ed virtuoso, and in addition, a com
plete fool! Bs compositions were 
poor and Insipid, end were written 
by him ih violin part only, the cor
rections and accompaniments being 

young brought into shape by another hand.”

To-Night CASINO
np w rH.WILMOT ■ MABJTE

I he I oung-Adams Compa’y
Popular—Clever—Capable—Clean. 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY NIGHTS,

The Gamblers
A play of high finance and politics.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY,

The Convict’s Sweetheart
A Melo-Drama.

VAUDEVILLE
that is a real show in itself.
Seats at Chesman’s.

Music by the C. C. C. Orchestra—direction 
Arthur Bulley.

The Sable I. landed 235 nrougnt mw snap® <M*wa»~.------
harps, 5 young hoods and 6 old hoods, The 8ame has been said of Jarnovick round 

____ . ,,i__ rr . . ____enmo nf and s

was many miles off. He often quar
relled with his friends, the famous 
Chevalier de St George, who was 
the first swordsman of his day and 
in the heat of a dispute he gave 
his formidable opponent a box on 
the ear; but St. George with ad
mirable moderation, coolly turned 

to a person who was present

_ total of 246 seals, weighing 5 Lons, 
1 ewti, 6 lbs., valued at $879.90 nett. 
The crew of 158 men shared $1.84 
erch.

Fresh Killed Veal at SUM
MERS’, Cor. Hamilton Street

apr7,3i,w,f,s

regarding his complsltions, some of 
which were composed by his friend, 
St George. Eccentricity had a firm 

I grip on Jarnovick, but Ms name was 
great while 9t lasted. At Lyons, he, 
on one occasion, announced a concert 

; at six francs a ticket No audience 
( appearing, he resolved to be re
venged on the stinginess of the 
Lyonese, and postponed the per
formance to the following night,

and said, “J’aime trop son talent 
pour me battre avec lui!”—T am 
too fond of his talents to fight 
Mm.’’—Musical Progress.

Women don’t run after men, any 
more than the mouse-trap runs after 
mice. They don't need to.

A man’s dyspepsia is sometimes due 
to the fact that a woman has beenFORMAL OPENING. — The Cadet

Old Comrades will fomally open formance t0 the following night, ; ~ t0'reach hi6 heart through hie 
their rooms to-night with a big card i rwiuclng the price of admission to > ^maCb

..... .j three francs. A crowded audience j ® '
(IMEJIT | assembled ; but while they were in   ~

CERES D/isTEMPBB.’ vain waiting for the performer he • Mlsari’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

IsCH TROfl

Wide Awake Germany.
Germany is as wide awake as eT!r' 

and Britons had better look to tielfl 
laurels. Our ex-enemy is now trptil 
to flood our land with toys—yea tlwij I 
are a good many on sale to-day—8 
cheap German bicycles are on 
market The lateet Board of Trade re
turns show how rapidly Germany 1 
recovering her lost trado in certal 
commodities. She has, for instance, » 
ready almost reached her Pre- 
level of exports of clocks to the Unit 
Kingdom. For the first tw > months ” 
this year Germany sent us 260 
clocks, while during a similar Pen 
of 1913 the total was 298,790. I» n| 
lies, of course, there is an actual » j 
crease.
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tench Troops Re- 
I invade Germany.
lèverai Towns Occupied and Un

der State of Siege — Red Army 
Suffers Heavy Losses—Women 
Continue Picketing Tactics — 
Wilson Must Decide Action of 
U. S. Soldiers in Germany — 
Premier Millerand Stands Firmly

rknch troops cross the
RHINE.
MAYENCE. April 6. 

Irrench troops entered Frankfort 
o'clock this morning, finding on- 

I a small German force left there to 
lord protection tor the people. The 
(cupation of the city was more a 
Hilary march and was not attended 

any fighting. Darmstadt was en- 
Jred shortly atterwarde by French 
Irces. The German Government gar- 
ion of that city had left at midnight 
J avoid contact with the French and 
(is morning was six miles out of the 
|ty. General De Goutte has' Issued a 
réclamation to the cities and towns 
|tkin the area to be occupied, de- 
aring that French troops have cross- 

the Rhine to compel the Berlin 
kvernment to respect Its agreement 
Ith the Allies and asserting that 
lore is no hostile intent towards the 
lople ot that region. The proclame
ra says the French troops will wlth- 

aw as soon as the German Govern- 
^nt forces have evacuated the neu- 
sl zone, and declares no one will 

affected by the presence of the 
bench as long as order Is malntaln- 
I. Frankfort. Darmstadt, Offenbach, 
lochstadt, Koenigsten and Gleburg 

well as all towns and districts 
fithin the circles ot Gross Gerau, 
angschwatbach and Wiesbaden with 

[ie exception of Biebrick are declared 
nder a state of siege.

REDS LOSE HEATHY.
BERLIN, April 6.

| The Reds lost 300 killed In the 
ghting with Government troops near 

Jelkam, southwest of Hamm. West- 
halia, according to a despatch from 
|ael to the Lokal Anzieger to-day. 

fo armoured cars and one flying 
|quadron participated in the action, 
he despatch says.

WAITING ON WASHINGTON.
COBLENZ, April 6. 

The position ot the American forces 
i Germany with reference to the Al

lied attitude and possibly action 
[rowing out ot the present situation, 

legends entirely upon direct orders 
|rom President Wilson. American 

ny authorities are keeping in close 
krach with all " developments for ln- 
brmation, but the direction is In the 
lands of Washington.

REDS IN PERSIA.
MOSCOW, April 6.

Advices received here say that at 
i recent meeting of the Persian Com- 
hunist party, a manifesto was Issued 

laying: “The time is not tgr distant 
>hen the red flag of a free proletariat 
kill be raised in the East.”

[RENCH PREMIER NOT TO BE 
MOVED.

PARIS, April 8.
Dr. Goespert, President ct the Ger

man Peace Commission, called on 
premier Millerand last evening with 
Ihe object of trying once more to 
reassure him as to the character ot 
Tlennan operations In Ruhr, which, it 
Is pretended now in German circles, 
pdll be finished within • wbeb, and 
peek to persuade the Premier to fore
go application of the guarantee mon
tures. The Dr., however, it is under
stood made no impression on M. 
r-fillerand.

SERVING SOME USE.
STOCKHOLM, April 6.

A new supply of material for news- 
Jprint has been discovered, according 
F6 Ul* Helsingfors correspondent of 
The Tidingen. Bank notes issued by 
[General Yudenitcb for the Russian 
Northwest army are being ground in- 

1 Pulp at the Esthonian paper mills.
F0CH AND MILLERAND CONFER.

PARIS, April 6.
‘v arshal Foch had a conference this 

morning with Premier Millerand. Lat- 
Jer the Premier received Hugh C. Wal- 
I ace> American Ambassador.

VA PENSION BILL.
WASHINGTON, April 6.

- A $214,020,000 pension bill was pre- 
Fented in Congress yesterday. Those 
| befitting under It number 624,427.

french occupation.
FRANKFORT, April 6.

The occupation ot the French takes 
■me form of an extension ot the 
Fjench lines around the bridgehead 
I , Mayence' » distance ot about 
■ Ighteen miles. The extreme limit cf 
I e advance form a semicircle slm- 
|ar,t0 but larger than that of the 
I ?*nal zone ot occupation. The

only German troops encountered In 
Frankfort by the French were Siche- 
r-etiswehr or volunteers who sun- 
rendered. They probably will be 
simply disarmed and released. Tho 
French occupation force is estimated 
to number from fifteen thousand to 
edghtcen thousand men. It is com
posed largely of cavalry with de
tachments of Infantry for the occupa
tion of various centres and artillery 
merely as a precautionary measure. 
The neutral zone occupied presents 
no interest whatever from the point 
of military strategy, and hence tho 
force has been limited to a number 
for occupation aloue.

WOMEN CONTINUE PICKETING.
WASHINGTON, April 6.

Disregarding warnings ot the Fed
eral Government that they would be 
prosecuted under the Federal Penal 
Statutes, three women favorable to 
the Irish Republic, resumed to-day 
the picketing of the British Embassy, 
which led yesterday to two arrests.

JOSEPH A. YORK, well-known 
business man of Portland, Met, 

who says he feels twenty years 
younger and has gained sixteen 
pounds on fear bottles of Teniae. 
Declares be can now ent three 
square meals a day.

BATES TO EUROPE INCREASED.
MONTREAL, April 6. 

All passenger and freight rates to 
Europe have been Increased ten per 
cent, since April 1st, it was made 
known to-day.

SOCIALISTS ACTIVE IN COPEN- 
HAGEN.

COPENHAGEN, April 6.
The police w^re out again In full 

force last night and special measures 
were taken to keep the crowds away 
from the neighbourhood of the Royal 
Palace. Socialists and left Socialist 
agitators held a meeting before the 
town hall, at which there was much 
talk of a Soviet Republic and other 
revloutionary measures.

NINE MILLION CANADIANS.
OTTAWA, April 6. 

Canada's population is estimated 
for 1920 at nine million people.

NO REPLY YET.
PARIS, April 6.

Up to noon to-day the French Gov
ernment had not received a reply 
from Great Britain and Italy to its 
nodification to them ot the occupa
tion of Frankfort, Darsmadt, and 
other German cities in the Rhineland.

ITALY GIVES MORAL SUPPORT.
ROME, April 6.

The Popla Romano says that a 
cabinet meeting on Monday the Gov
ernment decided to extend to France, 
Italy's moral support in the French 
occupation of Frankfort and other 
German cities. Tho cabinet agreed, 
however, that under no circumstan
ces would Italy be a party to any 
military measures against Germany, 
the newspaper stales.

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, April 7, 1920. .

If you want tor the first time to 
try, or if you have already tried, to 
renew the pleasure of using, Emulsi
fied Cocoanut Oil Shampoo, buy a 
bottle at once. The lot we received 
a few days ago Is thinning out rapid
ly, and a large consignment that we 
ordered at once may be delayed and 
not get here as soon as we hope. If 
you are In doubt as to the qualities 
of this remarkable preparation, you 
have only to ask somebody who has 
used it Delighted users are our best 
advertisement of Emulsified Cocoanut 
OH Shampoo. Price *0c. a bottle.

Tepeco Tooth Paste Is a Canadian 
dentifrice of a kind that has become 
popular of late—one consisting large
ly of Chlorate of Potash. We know of 
no more efficient cleanser for the 
teeth or hardener for the gums. 
Large tube for 50c.

Could Not
Undergo Operation.

Mrs. Honor! Walsh, ot St. Mary's, 
mother of Conductor Prank Walsh, 
who entered the General Hospital two 
weeks ago to undergo an operation 
for serious Internal trouble, la re
turning home by the Portia. Her 
many frlende and relatives will be 
sorry-to beer that she could not un
dergo the operation, as it was thought 
that she would not survive It She 
will be accompanied home by her son, 
Vincent S. Walsh, now at Govern
ment House. We wish her a speedy 
return to heelth.

Ü
issts

V"*

“I am now able to eat three square 
meals a day for the first time In two 
years,’’ was the emphatic statement 
made recently by Joseph A. York, 
well-known business man of Portland 
Maine.

“I am now slxty-nlne years of age, 
and in all my life I have never run 
across a medicine that I consider In 
a class with Tanlac. I have just fin
ished my fourth bottle and this medi
cine has benefltted me even beyond 
my greatest hopes. Besides gaining 
sixteen pounds In weight, I have been 
built up and strengthened until I feel 
all ot twenty years younger.

"For the past two years I bave been 
In a miserably run-down condition, 
and was compelled a short time ago 
to give up all Idea of business as I 
was too weak to look after anything. 
I was nervous, worn-out, had no ap
petite, and suffered most all the time 
with Indigestion. Some days I would 
eat scarcely anything: In fact I was 
afraid to eat because I knew I would 
suffer afterward. Sometimes I had 
such severe cramping pains after eat
ing that I would almost die. My 
nerves were all unstrung and the 
least thing would worry me and I 
never could get a good night’s sound 
sleep. In fact I jest lost Interest In 
everything and was greatly discour
aged over my condition.

“The ordinary treatment failed to 
do me any good, and as I had read so 
many statements from people I know 
here In Portland who had been bene
fited by Tanlac, I decided to give It 
a trial. And now I know for myself 
what It will'do, for I have simply 
taken a new lease on life. I am now 
able to look after my work as usual, 
and never felt better In my life. I am 
able to eat three hearty meals a day 
and everything agrees with me per
fectly. I eat anything I want and 
never feel a touch ot indigestion. I 
never thought there was a medicine 
that could do me so much good, and I 
am only too glad to have the facts 
about my case given to the public.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors, and by the leading Druggist 
in every town.—advt.

Here and There.

Young-Adams Co.
Presents “THE GAMBLERS” To-night

To-night the Young-Adams Com
pany will present “The Gamblers,” a 

• powerful drama of .high finance. This 
! marks the opening of this company's 
second play in our city. Judging from 
the success of “The Butterfly on the 
Wheel,” their stay will be a lengthy 
one, and we are also glad to extend 
a cordial welcome to a troupe of la
dles and gentlemen whose acting Is 
of recognized ability. “The Gam
blers” Is from the pen of two of Am
erica's leading dramatists, Charles 
Klein and Arthur Hornblow. Klein, 
It might well be remembered, is the 
author ot that great drama with a 
world-renowned reputation “The 
Lion and the Mouse." "The Gam
blers" deals with the financial district 
of New York, and has to do with the 
efforts ot a young and progressive 
banker, who controls a chain of 
banks, bnt who is being forced to the 
wall by the unscrupulous methods of 
the big monied interests who wish to 
put him under, as far as banking is 
concerned, and take over and control 
the few banks he holds into their al
ready overflowing number. Such 
plays, in these days of graft and "get 
rich quick" schemes are an Important 
factor In preserving the general bal- j 
ance of the money market In all parts j 
of the world. Mr. Young and Miss ; 
Adams both have excellent parts to 
play, and the remainder of the com
pany are all well cast. New and 
high class vaudeville will be given be
tween the acts, and a rare treat is in
store for all.

_______ is.
SUMMERS* for Fresh Pork, 

Liver and Sausages, Cor. Hamil
ton St.—apr7,3i,w,f,s

*

Hi

vr
As*

11

Personal Mention.
Mr. Joe Long, ot the Newfoupdland 

Labrador Export Co., who has been on 
a visit to England is expected back 
by the Kyle to-night 

Mr. W. A. Munn is at present in 
London on the way here from the 
Mediterranean.

Here and There.
WEDNESDAY, April 7th:— 

C.L.B. Band Dance at Armoury. 
Good time assured Gentlemen 
for 80c. and Ladies for 60c.—u

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place: Mrs. 

j Tobias LeDrew, Cupids; D. Steele, 
Grand Falls; Wm. M. Chambers, Hr. 
Buffett; C. C. Jerrett, Brigus; L. Wil
liams, Carbonear.

SUMMERS’ for Fresh Killed 
Beef, Cor. Hamilton Street.

apr7,3i,w,t,s

MASONIC APRONS-^Tust ar
rived, Scotch and English 
Royal Arch Aprons and Sashes. 
Masters’ Levels, Silver and Gold 
Tassels. G. KNOWLING, LTD.

apr3,31,s,m,w

POLICE COURT. — A drunk was 
fined 51.00. Another drunk was let 
go. For a breech ot the Street Traffic 
Regulations two men were fined $1.00 
each.

LANTERN LECTURE TO-NIGHT. 
—At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Home Missionary So
ciety to-night at 8 o’clock. Rev. Dr. 
Bond will give a lantern lecture on 
Women’s Work in China. All members 
are requested to attend and bring a 
friend.

The Monroe Export Co., Ltd., 
wish to acknowledge the receipt 
of Five (5) Dollars conscience 
money received by post.—u

DINING THE CHAMPIONS.—The 
Feildian hockey team which won this 
season's championship will be dined 
at Wood’s West End restaurant to
night.

No other medicine will restore 
lost weight so quickly as 
“Brick’s Tasteless” Cod Liver 
Oil.—mar29,tf

SALE AND CONCERT.—The La
dies’ Association of Cochrane Street 
Church will hold a pantry sale in the 
Lecture Room this afternoon, to be 
followed by a concert at 8 o'clock.

Due by S.S. Sachem

200 Barrels

No. 1 Apples
Book your orders 

now.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Only.

THOM 480.

M. C. L. L—The Annnal Meeting will 
be held In the Institute Room on 
Thursday, the 8th, at 7.45 p.m. The 
Executive urges that every member be 
present and have a voice In the Im
portant business of the election of 
officers for 192L—apr7,li

SENTENCED TO SIX MONTHS.— 
The young man from Kelligrews, who 
was charged with assault at Bell Is
land, a short time ago, was before 
the magistrate yesterday afternoon 
and sentenced to six months 1n the 
Penitentiary, but being his first of
fence he was given the option of a 
$100 fine.

Freight for S. S. CLYDE. 
Merasheen Route (Bay Run) will 
be accepted at the Freight Shed 
Thursday, April 8th, from 9 
a.m. until sufficient cargo re
ceived. REID NFLD. CO.—U

WEATHER ALONG THE LINE.— 
The weather along the railway line 
yesterday was the warmest for the 
season, the thermometer at Bishop’s 
Fails registering 70 above. At the 
other stations the glass registered 
from 52 to 64 above at the same hour. 
Last night the weather was balm and 
dull, with the temperature from 34 to 
48 above.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT — The 
Treasury Department acknow
ledges the receipt of Three Dol
lars sent anonymously.—apr7,ii

On April 4th, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Whiteway, a daughter.

On Sunday last, a son, to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. French, South Side.

On the 5th irnst., a son. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Benson. Fort Townsend.

On April 7th, Johanna Quigley, 
aged 80 years, daughter of the late 
William and Mary Quigley. Funeral 
on Thursday, at 2.45 p.m., from 61 
Field Street.—R.I.P.

On April 6, Bridget,., the beloved 
wife ot David O’Brien, In her 73rd 
year; she leaves to mourn thetr sad 
loss, a husband, 2 sons, 1 daughter. 
Funeral on Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., 
from her late residence, 60 Signal 
HU1 Road. May her soul rest in 
peace.

>itoiurftAvroii

“Isn’t it pleasant to promenade on shore?”
- “Yes, but not so pleasant as enjoying 

PLAYER’S NAVY CUT CIGARETTES. 
They’re the mildest, smoothest, coolest little 
smokes on earth.”

Smokers will understand their popularity 
when they taste their quality. Such.excep
tional fragrance, such a bright burn, 
such satisfaction, only come from 
finest tobacco, expertly 
blended. Enjoy them 
today.

England*s richest 
and coolest smoke.

AU dealers. —

layers
■■■havy cut

CIGARETTES

[UYtl
Hoiurf

an

rr

Twillingate Masons Dine
The Masonic brethren held their an

nual dinner on Friday night last. Mar. 
26th. Stormy weather somewhat mar
red the evening’s pleasure but breth
ren and guests to the number ot about 
eighty spent an enjoyable evening and 
did full Justice to the dinner provided 
by Mrs. John Phillips and her able 
assistants. The follownfg toasts were 
honored: H. M. the King and Craft; 
proposed by W. M. I. S. LeDrew ; the 
Grand Master, Duke of Connaught; 
proposed by I. P. Master, Archibald 
Roberts; the Right W. D. G. Master 
and Officers, proposed by the Senior 
Warden; the Worshipful Master, I. S. 
LeDrew, proposed by the Junior War
den; Visiting Brethren, proposed by 
Secretary; Officers and Brethren of 
Twillingate Lodge, proposed by Mr. 
Thomas Jacobs.—Twillingate Sun.

Weather and
Ice Conditions.

Laflcle.—Light S.W. winds, fair 
and warm.

Seal Cove.—Wind S.W., weather 
fine and warm; ice moving out.

Shipping Notes.

S. S. Rosalind arrived at New York 
on Tuesday at 11 o'clock. She was de
layed by heavy fog.

S. S. Sable I. sailed this morning 
for Halifax to clean up. She will re
sume the Sydney-St. John’s service 
immediately.

S. S. Edmund Donald sails this af
ternoon in ballast for Halifax where 
she will load cargo for here.

Schr. Mary C. Lantoe Is loading cod
fish at Hr. Buffett for Oporto. Schr. 
Jean Wakeley Is also loading codfish 
at the same port.

The auxiliary schooner Dorothy 
Milita arrived at Grand Bank early 
yesterday morning, all well.

Card Party and Dance.
The Home Committee of the Knights 

of Columbus are having a grand card- 
party and dance in their Club Rooms 
to-night at which they have Invited 
the members and their lady friends. 
These partys In the past have been 
the source of much amusement to all 
taking part, and to-night's programme 
lr expected to exceed anything held 
previously. To make room for those 
taking part, the Committee have made 
great improvements, which it is hop
ed, will help to make everyone at 
home.

NEW SEEDS!
Just Arrived.

VEGETABLE and FLOWER. 
And also Loam for potting, {j

CALVER’S,
Tel. 736. 162 Duckworth St.

apr5,m,w,tf

Oporto Stocks.
Past Pre. 
Week Week

Stocks (Nlld.)............... 68067 ---- -
Consumption................... 7743 -----

LISBON STOCK.
Mar.

23rd.
Stocks (Nfld.).............. 12000
Consumption .. .. .. .. 1000

Feb.
23rd.

Auto Ran Into
Sheet Car.

At eleven o’clock last evening Mr. 
Howard Reid, son of Sir W. D. Reid, 
met with an accident which might 
have ended seriously for himself. He 
was driving up Water Street In an 
automobile and when near the botton 
ot Adelaide Street ran into Street Car 
No. 3, which was stopped there. The 
Impact threw him forward against 
the front of the car, rendering him 
unconscious. He was removed from 
the outo and placed aboard another 
one which happened along Just then, 
and taken to his horns.

A NEW WORK ON

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING,

Being published in 14 fort
nightly parts. Edited by 
Harold H. Simmons and 
brought up to date with ad
ditions by Alfred H. Avery. 
With nearly 1,000 illustra
tions.

PARTS 1 TO 10 NOW 
READY. Price of set, 14 
parts,

$4.20.
The latest and best on 

Electrical Engineering.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

TICE REGAL VISIT.—Rumor has 
It that we are to have a visit from 
the Governor General of Canada, the 
-Duke ot Devonshire. Hie Excellency 
and suite will likely be here during 
the early summer.

PERSONAL—Mr. Marmaduke Win
ter, Jr., has assumed the position ot 

8006 ' salesman with T. Smyth, wholesale 
3000 ‘ dealer. Water Street.

IMPORTANT ! J
TO OUTPORT BUSINESS MEN AND 

THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC 
GENERALLY.

We are now ready tor our spring 
business and can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. Large, 
bright rooms. May be used as bed- 
sittings rooms if desired. Meals first 
class.

Apply 11» DUCKWORTH STREET. 1 
(Formerly known as Army and Navp 

Depot)
mar24,lm,wXm . J
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The latest
Assortment LDAINTYE

Our large and well-assorted stock of Dainty Embroideries has been further
augmented by a large stock of

MANUFACTURERS’ REMNANTS and ODD LOTS.
A Clearing Line of

Dainty Swiss Muslins and Lawn Embroideries.
Edgings and Insertions,

from 10c. yard up to 40c. yard
Camisole and Flouncings,

from 80c. yard up to $1.10 yd.
Skirt and Dress Embroideries, 

from $1.40 yd. up to $1.80 yd.

7îla/iàêaM&A Saturday Our Special Sale Day, 
Sweeping Reductions in every 
Department.

 Sidle TM&s
MM gy Ruth Cameron,

CAN YOU DO THIS?
Did

think

your
your
your

you ever 
that you 

would like to be 
able to see 
house, or 
town, or 
college, or your 
friend, or your 
husband, or any
thing which has 
been yours for so 
long a time that 
you have ceased 
to look at it in a 
detached way, 
just as a stran
ger sees it (or

him or her)T
One of Her Three Wishes.

A friend of ours who has been 
gradually remodelling an old house, 
told me the other day that if a fairy 
godmother should grant her three 
wishes that would be one of them,— 
to be able to enter her house as a 
stranger and see just how effective it 
really is. “I’ve been working over it 
so long,” she said, “that I can't real
ly tell what it does look like. I see 
the chair I’ve just bought, or the 
space where I’m going to put my 
wicker tea table when the war is 
over and I feel that it is right to buy 
it; hut I don’t get the effect of the 
rooms or the house as a whole.”

It certainly does seem as If accus
tomedness and the suggestion of 
many associations drew a sort of film 
over one's eyes.
Ton Don’t See the Man Other People 

See.
Unquestionably, when you walk up 

the familiar street and pause at the 
familiar gate and go inside, you do 
not see the same street or the same 
house or the same rooms that a 
stranger sees. You do not see the 
man whom a stranger meets, though 
lie Is your own husband and sits op
posite you every morning of the year.

But I do not think this film Is en
tirely Impenetrable. Sometimes you 
can catch fugitive glimpses of all 
these things If you will throw your
self into the proper mood. Deliber
ately try to detach yourself. You 
know the old poem:
"Just stand aside and watch yourself 

go by—
Think of yourself as lie’ instead of 

T."
Well, try- that with your house for 

Instance. Think of It as “his” in
stead of “mine.” Enter it as a stran
ger. Separate yourself from all sense 
of ownership. Try to see the house 
and the people hi It, just as a stranger 
would. Understand that I do not 
mean with the idea of criticism, but 
just for the interest of the thing.

If you can accomplish it, it gives

you a very queer, interesting feeling. 
Something like the funny start you 
get when you find that the woman 
whom you saw coming towards you 
in the shop was really yourself in a 
mirror. And I always love to have 
that happen. Don’t you?

The Deadly Jordan.

Bathing in the River Jordan, fa
mous in sacred history, has lost its 
popularity as the result of the dis
covery by United States physicians, 
that it is a dangerous disease-germ 
carrier.

I One of the first steps taken by an 
■ American Red Cross unit reaching 
that region was an analysis of the 
river water. It was found to be laden 
with the germs of skin diseases and 
other maladies.

There have never before been re
strictions on bathing in the stream, 
regardless of the physical condition 
of the bathers, but the revelations 
of the danger lurking in the Jordan’s 
water caused the local authorities to 
place a ban on the unrestricted ba
thing.

I SUFFERED 
FIVE YEARS

Finally Was Restored to 
Health by Lydia E.Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.
Paris, Ont. —“For five years I suf

fered from pains caused by’"displace- 
ment of my organs 
and in my back. All 
of this time I was 
unfit for work and 
was taking different 
medicines that I 
thought were good. 
I saw the advertise
ment in the papers 
of Lydia E. Rnk- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound and took 
it faithfully. I am

___________ ne nt in perfect health
and. do ail my own were. I recommend 
it to other a, r.nd givs. yen permission to 
publish this letter in year little books 
ami in the newspsjKVJ an a testimonial. ’ ’ 
—Mrs D. CAfWA»!;, Box 461, Pari», Ont.

Why wen:en will continue to suffer so 
long u more than we ran understand, 
when they can fiud be.tllh in Lydia E. 
Pinkhar.i’a Vegetable Compound!

For forty years it has been the stand
ard remedy fir female ills, and has re
stored the health ef. thousands of women 
who have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements,'inflammation, 
ulceration, irregularities, etc.

If yen want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential), Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

Cranberries
100 brls. Small Size Ber

ries at a cheap price
— ALSO —

100 brls. No. 1 STARK 
APPLES.

50 brls. Ass. 3’s & DO
MESTIC APPLES.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Only. 

’PHONE 480.

Pithy Pars.
In the records of the Corporation 

of Boston, under the date 1578, :s 
found the following entry:—Agreed: 
"That a Dictionary shall be bought 
for the scollers of the Free scoole; 
and the same boke to be tyed in a 
cheyne, and set upon a deske in the 
scoole, whereunto any scoller may 
have accesse , as occasion shall 
serve.”

Lord Mayors Diamonds.
The most costly badge of office in 

England is worn by the Lord May
or of London.

It contains diamonds to the value of 
£120,000, and each holder of It dur
ing his term of office Is called upon to 
enter Into a bond for Its safe custody 
before he is sworn in, and thus be
comes entitled to its possession.

The jewelled collar worn by the 
Lord Mayor of London Is of pure gold, 
made up of a series of links, each 
formed of the “S”, a united York and 
Lancaster rose and a massive knot. 
The ends of the chain are joined by 
the portcullis, from the points of 
which, suspended by a ring of dia
monds, hangs the Jewel. The centre 
collar contains twent-eight “S’s," four
teen roses, thirteen knots, and mea
sure sixty-four Inches. The jewel con
tains in the centre the City arms; sur
rounding this Is a garter of blue edged 
with white and gold, bearing the City 
motto In gold letters.

The whole is encircled with a costly 
border of gold “S’s," alternating with 
rosettes of diamonds set In sliver. 
The Jewel Is suspended from the col
lar by a portcullis, but when worn 
without the collar is hung by a broad 
blue ribbon.

One of the earliest known occas
ions on which the drop was used in 
hanging was at the execution of Earl 
Ferrers In 1760. The family of this 
nobleman had a drop made In the 
scaffold so that his lordship might 
not swing off from a cart like a pleb
eian culprit. The new arrangement 
did not seem to a-ct very well, for 
the earl did not die for four minutes.

Quite a number of large buildings 
have been built In Eastern cities 
with hollow brteks. They are said 
to stand the same pressure, up to 
30,000 pounds, that the best solid 
brick will stand. They cost one- 
third less than the solid form, and 
make the wall proof against fire, 
moisture, and frost, being warm in 
winter and cool in summer. The 
bricks are set on end, thus making a 
wall hollow from top to bottom.

De aet nflt
mother day wim
Itchinr, Bleed, 
tor, er PretruA- 
lag Pile». Ne 
• urgleal epsiw 
ation required.-----  — * bt on require*»

Dr. Chaee’e Ointment, will relieve yen at ease 
aad as certainly cure you. eOo. a Box: ell 
Aeelere, er Edmaneen, Bates * Co., Limited. 
Terento. Sample hex free if yen meatlee tU 
gager aad aualaae 8c. stamp to pey pottage.

A cheap and Dimple remedy for 
rheumatism has been found by a 
Canadian doctor—total abstinence 
from food. He declares that many 
cases of acute articular rheumatism 
have been cured by fasting in from 
four to eight days, while chronic 
rheumatism was also alleviated. No 
medicines whatever were given, but 
patients might drink cold water or 
moderate quantities of lemonade. 
The doctor states that rheumatism is 
after all only a phase of indigestion, 
and therefore can be cured by giving 
complete and continual rest to all 
the digestive organs.

Bricks Tasteless
Cod Liver Oil.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son wish to say 
that they have been appointed Sole 
Agents for "Brick’s Tasteless" in New
foundland and are prepared to take 
orders for any quantity.

No other medicine will restore lost 
weight so quickly as “Brick’s Taste
less.’’ The one who takes it must eat. 
It purifies the blood, makes the weak 
strong. It is specific in throat and 
lung diseases, it is so prepared that It 
can be assimilated without the least 
digestive effort. Weigh yourself the 
day you commence to take "Brick’s 
Tasteless”, then weigh yourself two 
(2) weeks later and note the Increase. 
“Brick’s Tasteless” Is sold In large 17 
ounce bottles for $1.20. Postage 20c. 
extra. Write us for prices in large 
quantities.

DB. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
St John’s ,Newfoundland.

A Savage Old
English Pastime.

“Cock-throwing,” which used to 
prevail at Shrovetide, seems to have 
had its origin in the brutal super
stition of the people.
“Cock a-doodle-doo, ’tis the bravest 

game,
Take a cock from his dame 

And bind him to a stake.
How he struts, how he throwes,
How he swaggers, how he crows,

As if the day newly brake.

How his mistress cackles 
Thus to find him in shackles.

And tied to a packthread garter; 
Oh, the bears and the bulls,
Are but corpulent gulls

To the valiant Shrovetide martyr.”
The poor cock, tied to a stake with 

a cord allowing it some space to 
spring aside and avoid the wooden 
pins that were hurled at it by the 
players, was generally trained to the 
sport by its mercenary owner, who 
gave it up to be tormented to death. 
Three shies were allowed at the bird 
for twopence and if it was active in 
avoiding the blows, it was a source of 
great profit to the owner. It was at
tempted to palliate this practice as a 
religious one; because the cock crew 
thrice at the betrayal of our Saviour, 
therefore was the custom of cock
throwing Instituted at Shrove Tues
day, says tradition. It is Impossible 
to discover any reason for this tra
dition. A more applicable origin is 
to be found in the following: “Gall
ed by oppression the Saxons conspir
ed to murder their Norsemen ene
mies by night, and had actually com
menced the work of destruction when 
the numerous cocks that the con
querors retained about them burst 
forth with divers loud crows and 
awakened them in time to crush the 
revolt. When the Saxons gained their 
freedom it is said that they wreaked 
their vengeance on the cocks at 
Shrovetide, for the old grudge they 
owed them.

New Goods for Easter.
Table Raisins.
Carr’s Biscuits. *
Broad Figs. 1
Shelled Almonds. r:<x , 
Shelled Walnuts.

Asparagus in tins. 
Spinach in tins. 
Beets in tins. 
Carrots in tins. 
Cherries in tins.

New Laid Eggs.
Cal. Seedless Oranges. 
Table Apples.
New Lemons.
Grape Fruit.

Cabbage.
Turnips.

Parsnips
Carrots.

FRESH HALIBUT.
MOIR’S Slab Cake, Plain and Sultana.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street 6 Queen’s Road

Wise Men Say—
That actions speak louder than some 

people talk.
That Is a man is obliging he Is apt 

to be popular, because he can be Im
posed upon.

That the unfortunate thing about 
good resolutions to that they are often 
made too late.

That he is not worthy of the honey
comb who shuns the hive because the 
bees have stings.

That often the things that vex us 
most In others are the very faults In 
which they resemble ourselves.

That politeness is like an air cush
ion. There may be nothing in it, but 
it eases the Jolts wonderfully.

That it is so easy to find fault that 
selt-respecting persons ought to be as
hamed to waste their energies in that 
way.

That the men with pasts and the 
men with futures have their admirers. 
But the men with presents are the 
real winners.

Any stock listed in New York, either on the Curb 
or Stock Exchange, can be purchased by us, for our 
clients, on the ten-payment plan, or outright for cash, 
or on margin by depositing one-third the total value 
in cash or shares, or any stock can be sold by any 
client through this office.

We guarantee prompt and careful execution of each 
order, followed by written confirmation of same.

If interested ask us for more particulars.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.

NEW SPRING MILLINER!
From the leading Fashion Centres direct we have just i 

ceived our first shipment of Ladies’ and Children’s

NEW SPRING HATS.
Also New Flowers, Ribbons, etc., etc. A charming variN 

of newest styles and colors to select from.

WILLIAM FREW, Water 9
“Reg’lar Fellers” ICopyright 181» by George Matthew Adam».—Trade Mark Registered U. 8. Patent OSes) V. Kft 5 ■***** ■ By Gene Byrnes
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GOOD TASTE SAYS:-

APOLLO 
CHOCOLATES. I

Let us show yon our x*r"l 
assortment

Prices from

50c. to $4.50 BOX.
PETER O’MAR' l

The Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. 1VES&
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At HEADQUARTERS

April 3rd:
70 brls Special Plate Beet,

100 brls Ham Butt Pork,
100 brls Fat Back Pork,
200 cases No. 1 Salmon,
500 cases Evaporated Apples,
200 boxes Canadian Cheese,
50 cases Empire Jams, in glass, two 

dozen in case.

since the “first set" went ont of po
pular favor. The second figure of the 

j quadrille taught people hew to get 
j out of one another’s way. In his view 
j there is not enough exercise in the 
dances now in vogue, and he thought 
them ugly to look at

GEO. NEAL, Lid.
|Q |Q | u |o

LONDON GOSSIP.
LONDON, March 1st, 1920.

ALBERT AND THE BELGIAN 
TRIBUTE.

ag Albert it is hoped, will con- 
to unveil the monument to be 

led in London on the Thames Em- 
nent by the Belgian community 

country as a tribute to the hos- 
lity shown to their citizens during 
var. The ceremony is likely to be 
of much importance, as apart from 

|large attendance of Belgians that 
be expected the gift will be ac- 

ed on behalf of the British Gov- 
nent by either the Prime Minister 

s Foreign Secretary, both of 
will probably be present The 

Ltiful piece of statuary is the work 
p. Rousseau, the distinguished Bel- 

sculptor, who executes much 
for the Belgian sovereign, Sir 

knald Blomfield being responsible

plies. Italy had already expressed In 
Parliament its desire to open relations 
with the Russian Government The 
argument that the reduction of food 
prices is bound up with the release of 
the grain export from Southern Rus
sia, however, is a crushing one that all 
Governments must meet if they are to 
face their own people.

M. TUBA’S DIFFICULTIES.
M. Vaida Voevod, the Rumanian 

Premier, who appears to be fairly sat
isfied with the result of his private 
conversations here on the Magyar and 
cognate problems, is also eager to go 
home and deal with the new Minis
terial crisis at Bucharest. What is 
taking place in the Rumanian Cham
ber is, I believe, a revolt of the pre
war parties in the old kingdom against 
the present ascendancy of the new
men from the redeemed provinces, and 

| the other portions of the monu- ^ jn particular from Transylvania and 
It. ! Bessarabia. These new men are a
. ____ __ __.ee-. good deal more democratic in outlookIXI.RECOGMTION OF RUSSIA. ^ ^ M oligarchical leadera, and
he decision of the Allied Council peir programme of generous reform 
is them a step farther towards the In the direction of provincial autonomy 

litable recognition of the present is displeasing to the strongly en- 
Isian Government, but it was too trenched bureaucratic element in the 
|h, of course, to expect that they kingdom. That at least is how the situ- 
lld face realities so far as to take ation impresses the careful observer, 
(full stride. The commerce between A similar evolution has long been no- 
sia and the rest of Europe which ticeable In the Serbian Parliament, 
i be “encouraged to the utmost de- The Transylvanians are to the old 

means inevitably unofficial ne- , Rumanians what the Scots are to the 
ations and acceptance of things in English. The former are in either case 
pia as they are. French opposition a degree “dourer” in composition, and 
he present course was understood the Rumanian marriage with Trans- 
ave been all along much stronger ylvania being of recent date the couple 

that of the British Government, can hardly adjust the temperamental 
^ce's losses of her vast loans to differences without an occasional do- 
■ist Russia have been enormous jneetic tiff.

I widespread, and it is in nature I

BLOW TO HIGH CLOTHING PRICES
Mallaby-Deeley, M.P., the financier 

who startled London some years ago 
by purchasing the Covent Garden es
tate for several millions, is launching 
a new enterprise on an equally bold 
scale. He proposes to apply mass pro
duction methods to men's clothes. 
Three factories are ready and a fourth 
Is standing by to cope with an over- 
flood of orders. The scheme was 
launched on February 27th by means 
of full length double-column adver
tisements In all the well circulated 
newspapers in the country. People 
were advised to write to Mallaby- 
Deeley’s Strand offices for samples of 
the clothes and self-measurement 
forms, whilst those who could attend 
personally would be measured free 
on the spot Within a short time of the 
first advertisement being read queues 
began to assemble for measurement 
and orders and a new Strand sensa
tion started, which still continues. For 
a start Mallaby-Deeley Is prepared to 
turn out 6,000 to 10,000 suite a week. 
They will not be made of Government 
surplus or derelict material, but of 
high grade cloth already bought and 
on order and made to measure. Prfces 
will vary from £2. 17s. 6d. to £4. 17s. 
6d. for a suit. Sports Jackets will be 
offered for £2. 6s. 6d. and flannel 
trousers for £1. Is. 6d. These prices 
practically cut current tailoring 
charges in half. Mallaby-Deeley had 
better be prepared for a human ava
lanche, for at these prices he Is likely 
to be called upon to clothe nine-tenths 
of the nation within a year.

France should be the last to ac- 
l the new regime and all that It im-

. J. EDENS.
Just received:

:resh Cabbage, 
Potatoes, 

Turnips.
Ex S. S. Rosalind:

)elicious Oranges 
Grape Fruit, 

Table Apples.

LEAGUE OF NATIONS HEADQUAR-

iTERS.
It Is said that the Peace Conference 

is reconsidering the question of the 
permanent home for the League of Na
tions. It was through President Wil
son's influence that a Swiss town was 
originally chosen, but now the League 
has been formed without America’s 
membership, there is a feeling that 
some other centre should be selected. 
The Belgian Government are again 
strongly urging the claims of Brus
sels, while within the Peace Confer
ence itself a disposition is said to ex
ist to favor Vienna. The reason aecrib- 

, ed for this preference is the Allies' atr 
i titude of conciliation toward Austria, 
and the general desire to save her 
former capital from ruin. In Vienna 

! there are palaces enough to house 
! every branch of the League’s activi
ties, and the city contains all the 
facilities of a large metropolis.

SPECIAL — WHILE THEY 
LAST:

Early .Tune Sifted Peas,
2 lb. tin..........................80c.

polled Dinner, tins..............80c.
(Saves time and trouble;
you’ll like it.)

(Tomatoes, 2’s, 85c.; 3’s, 30c.
fod Tongues..................30c. tin
Pork & Beans, 2 lb. tin .. . .20c. 
Ipricots—Happy Vale Brand,

3 lb. tin..........................45c.
REAL FLOUB— 6 Roses, $1.80 

per stone.
EGGS—10 cases New Laid.

100 dor. tins
No. 1 SALMON, 86c. per tin.

I NEW YORK CORNED BEEF. 
NEW PIGS’ JOWLS. 

FAMILY MESS PORK.

\ J. EDENS.
151 DUCKWORTH ST,

(Next to Custom House.)

RETURN OF THE QUADRILLE.
j As officially announced, the State 
\ balls will open with the quadrille. Al- 
j ready there have been rehearsals for 
j the Devonshire House fancy dress 
| ball. An English quadrille, a French 
quadrille, and an Italian quadrille are 
to be danced there. That does not Im
ply, however, that an undue propor
tion of the evening will be devoted to 
square dances, as these quadrilles will 
be danced simultaneously, in the cos
tumes of the various countries and 
with the slight differences in the 
figures of the dance that prevail there
in. But in Court quarters there is to 
be a standardisation of the figures of 
square dances, and the lines will'be 
those observed by'the Royal Navy 
rather than thoee of the fashionable 
girls' school, where "setting to cor
ners" is whirling about like a pair of 
dancing dervishee. An innovation will 
be that dances will be expected to 
keep time to the music, and the chaos 
of the twentieth century lancers is 
to cease. A Court official of long stand
ing gave me his opinion that there was 
a vast falling off in street manners

THE COLOR LINE.
This spring women who wish to be 

in the fashion will still be able to 
choose between ornamental and sim
ple skirts. In their design the tightest 
possible accordion pleats vie with 
severity of line for popularity. The 
severe skirts are cut straight, nar
rowing to the ankles, but are rather 
longer than those of a similar pattern 
which were worn some years ago. 
Some of the newest skirts have a band 
about half an inch wide of brightly- 
colored material round the edge of the 
hem. A smart dark blue skirt will bo 
finished with •* border of the bright
est cerise, with a knot of ribbon of the 
same shade displayed on the blouse 
of dark blue made to be ■nom with 
It Another skirt will have a line of 
vivid green, emphasised by the bright 
green plumes on a soft black hat. 
Such a single line of color rather re
lieves the severity of plain serge, and 
looks very trim.

Dont’s For Shop-
Workers.

Don't gossip and waste time.
Don’t address another assistant as 

“Miss” or "dear.” Don’t go through 
the house arm-in-arm.

Don't eat in the departments.
Don’t make a noise.
These are among the hints on shop 

manners contained in a guide to 
courtesy issued to their assistants by 
a famous West-end emporium.

Treat customers neither with fam
iliarity nor servility, but always with

WEALTH nr LOST SHIPS.
j During the war there were publish- ! 
I ed many notes about the wonderful 
' salvage work done at sea by the Ad*
' miraity’s special department under the 
I control of that remarkable resurrec- 
i tor of ships—Captain Young, of Llver- 
! pool. The experience gained was in- 
j valuable, and it is interesting to know 
] that our commercial marine salvage 
i work is going to be developed to the 
; furthest degree. Germany was as pre- 
! eminent in this work before the war 
as she became during the war, in 
creating the need for it A hint of the 
possibilities was given at a Utile de
monstration of up-to-date salvage 
methods by the Maritime Salvors, Ltd., 
which has made Newhaven their per
manent basis of operations. Equipped 
with highly improved gear and pump
ing appliances modem salvage vessels 
are, in the opinion of experts, able to 
recover at least a very appreciable 
part of the cargoes in the ships tor
pedoed round the coast by the Ger
man submarines. Raising entire, ves
sels Is of course ticklish and expen
sive work—though it has been done 
in many brilliant instances. But it is 
possible with the aid of skilful divers 
to bring large quantities of valuable 
cargo to the surface, and it is at this 
smaller objective that salvage enter
prise is likely to find its be st résulta.

ASTHMA COLDS

r Eat 1879
A «impie, safe and effective treatmen 
in* drugs. U«ed with aoeeaaa for4® mn. 
The air carrying the aatiNptk vapor. Inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing eaay.
and stops the eeegh. I
asenringrestfulaishU. 1
Crasotene is invaluable I 

with yeong I 
d a boon to I

«ni

KNOWLING’
West, Central and Duckworth Street
SHOWROOMS üp

Just opened in time for

SPRING SEASON
The very newest from the English and American Markets; 

Some of the most charming and up-to-date styles.
READY-TO-WEAR AND MILLINERY

HATS
Blouses,

Silk Jumpers, 
Costumes, 

Coats, 
Veilings,

Silk Underskirts, 
Silk Dress Skirts,

£ Moire Underskirts,
Corsets, 

Infants’, Child’s 
and Misses’
Silk Poplin

Dresses, 
etc.

G. KNOWLING, Limited
mar31,apl,3,6,7

CUTLERY
Purchased at LOW RATE 

OF EXCHANGE.
500 dozen KNIVES and FORKS.
200 dozen KNIVES ONLY.
100 dozen pairs SCISSORS.
100 dozen POCKET KNIVES.
300 dozen ASSORTED SPOONS.
200 dozen ASSTD. SHEATH KNIVES. 
200 pairs ASSORTED CARVERS.
100 dozen BREAD KNIVES.

OUR PRICES ARE CONVINCING. 7 
WHOLESALE ONLY.

HARRIS & ELLIOTT, Ld
McBRIDE’S COVE.

li)

to_......
children and

dignity and true courtesy, as one 
would an honoured guest in one's 
own bouse.

Do net assume a hostile or de
fensive attitude when listening to a 
complaint.

Nothing la more infectious than a
smile.

Those who1 come merely to look 
may good customers If mer-
I iniuMaii is shown them tactfully amt 

cheerfully.
To effect an immediate sale is noth

ing compared with making a friend.

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT FOB BAND- 
BUFF.

ODD
KIDNEY

PILLS ,
'1.: IU, . .• z

^•3 THE I

/z--------------------------------------------

TURKEYS,
FRESH

CHICKEN
EGGS.

Table Raisins.
Walnuts.

1 Almond Nuts. 1
Filberts.

Brazil Nuts.
Bird’s Custard Powder.

Pure Gold JelHes.
Junket Tablets.

Aspic Jelly.
Cairo's Feet Jelly.

Ground Sweet Almonds.
Almond Paste.

Pure Geld Icings.
Nonparlels.

Shelled Walnuts—Halves.
SheUed Jordan Almonds.

Seeded Batons.
Seedless Raisins.

Cake Powder. ;i
Potato Fleur. <v

Rice Fleur. ' -

BACON—Beechnut,
—Fidelity.

BACON (in glass).

HAMS—Fidelity,
—Beechnut 

(Machine Sliced.)

CHOCOLATES IN
Lazenby’s Pickles.
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce. 
Mayonnaise Dressing. _
Sweet Pickles.
Queen Olives. f

Stuffed Olives. *
India Relish.

FANCY BOXES.
MARMALADE—

Fumlvall, Sunkist
ShlrrUPs, Grandmother's. 

California Sunkist 0rangea
Table Apples.
Grape Fruit

BOWRING Bros. Limited,
GROCERY.

Nt==============^

The Food
Controller's Latest.

Mr. G. H. Roberts has been retail
ing for the benefit of hie friends a 
story concerning a young man who 
entered a village shop and complained 
to the owner that a ham he had pur
chased there a few days before had 
proved not to be good.

'The ham is all right, sir,” insist
ed the shopkeeper.

“No, it isn’t,” protested the other, 
’it’s bad."

“How can that be,” continued the 
shopkeeper, "when it was cured only 
last week?”

The young man reflected a moment

and then suggested;
, "Maybe It’s had a relapse.*

____ fkl f«ri>. I hr oarwle We

Two thousand bottles “Brick’s 
Tasteless” Cod Liver Oil arrived 
by S. S. Rosalind, For sale at 
STAFFORD'S—»ar29.tt

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT FOB DAND
RUFF.
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neighbours; and alcohol has probably 
modified history much more than oar 
politicians and historians suppose.
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Are “Dry’’Nations Doomed?
Alcohol “ A Divine Gift ’’—What 

Happens When It Is Dropped ?
By Colonel Sir Ronald Ross, K.C.B., 

K.C.M.G., F.R.S.
(In the Liverpool Weekly Post.)
The experiment now beong made 

by the United States is certainly the 
greatest social experiment of recent 
times. It is a scientific experiment 
as distinct from the numerous poli- 
tical experiments to which men are 
so much more addicted—such as ex
periments in autocracy, democracy, 
centralisation, devolution, and so on, 
in which I for one have little faith 
because they show very small results 
as regards real enhancement of pros
perity, which is the main point. The 
States have set out to determine by 
trial whether alcohol increases the 
total happiness of a nation or not. 
in the first place, a nation which pos
sesses the self-discipline to stop its 
drink and its smoke when it pi esses 
is, like an individual who can do the 
same, capable of going further thon 
those with less will-power: and 
secondly, If the answer to the ques
tion is decisive, that nation will have 
done a service, not only to itself, but 
to the whole of humanity.

controverted, or books reviewed. I 
am like the “dry” Hindus who will 
wait peacefully for days at a country 
railway station for the next train 
which will provide room for them. 
And, if I have really hard, fixed con
tinuous work to do, I drop alcohol 
immediately rnd absolutely. 3ut 
—there is a difference. Without al
cohol I Lsve little of that "divine dis
content ' which, after ai,, is the great 
originating i:nd impelling masculine 
!,r«<* ii; ; te. It is, of course, mt he 
mere temporary stimulation of wine 
that I am lalk'ng of, but the general 
act* subtle sired of l; on the whole 
habit of the body—I reduced in me by 
so small a dose as win glass of claret 
a day. It loses for me the placidl y 
of the meadow and drives me into the 
activity of the city. Personally, per
haps I prefer the former; but 1 are 
not sure that fit is the only state in 
which men should live.

ands of years ago. It Is the wet na
tions that have made the really great 
philosophies, sciences, and arts of tha 
world. Probably even India anil 
China were wet in their great and 
progressive epochs. Now they have 
become like the cows in the meadows. 
The “pathetic contentment” of the 
Indian populations which Mr. Mon
tague innocently ascribes to their 
political condition, is much more 
probably due to the fact that they 

i seldom touch alcohol. Even after 
taking race and climate into account, 
I think that the non-alcoholic nations 
are more hard-working but less in
ventive, more docile but less vigor
ous, than the alcoholic nations. Sim
ilar differences are apparent among 
individuals, and the drunkard is 
generally by nature a strong man 
until indulgence ruins him.

A scientific study of the effect of 
alcohol on civilization would be in
teresting, but we can get little infor
mation from the anthropologists as 
to the date when alcohol probably 
came into use. It has possibly been 
drunk in northern Europe for hun
dreds of thousands of years—not 
only for itself but for the vitamines 
contained in fermented liquors; and 

wet” votaries may argue that uuch

m
For Little Tots

on Chilly Mornings.

Warm, comfortable homes mean 
healthy, happy children. No winter 
colds from evening or morning ex
posures In hones equipped with the 
Humphry Radiant Fire. Ask the Gas 
Company for full particulars. 

decI6,eod,tf

Salvation Army’s
Jubilee.

wine may be to temperate persons, 
the prohibition of Mahomet seems to

was that, on the average, alcohol is
. , e bad for the mass of the people, atdrinks have almost become a part of ■ ,east in warm climat„. The Amcrl_

i tue £ood of northern uropeans. can experiment wj]j most probably 
i Those great relics u un»n£ en ** lead to the same conclusion for teir.- 

tory, the Greek and other mythologi-])oolie and Active Nations.
This is merely an individual case, j cal tales, record the introduction of

divine gift. DionysusLet us compare wet and dry nations ; alcohol as a
in the mass. I strongly suspect i appears originally to have been the 
(though I am not sure) that alcohol god of genius; and the wise and 
has the same effect on entire nations ! great picture by Velazquez cm the

and Mara
drinking wine with the peasantry, 

i science * bUBV „ _ contains only benign suggestions- —
listened 'to* both sides of! tropics are dry, while Europe and though it is true that the old man in 

I have allowed myself the Children of Europe are wet. Yes j the right hand corner of the picture 
; and on tor hut for the stimulus of Europe the looks on doubtfully! 

iD ajjd certainly former nations would probably have always send their gifts to men by the 
had the money 1 have been at the present, day in precisely hand of the Nemesus named Excess;

. . « , 1 i XI - . ___. A /.t nl O 1 1 11" 1 <n TIM P0

Personally. I am oy no means - • i
to what the answer will be. Like nearly the whole of China, India, and 

her men of science I hope that I , the vast semi-savage tracts of the

The Subtle Effect of Alcohol.
„ ,, . „n dear as R has on my humble self. To-day . Prado, showing Bacchus

as
either
have always
the question. * _^ M hut for the-stimulus of Eurone the ' looks on doubtfully! But the
alcohol and tobacco off
more than forty years 
wish that I now

The present year marks a Jubilee 
genuinely golden ; It is the fiftieth an
niversary of the founding of the Sal
vation Army, by the late Rev. Wm. 
Booth, (afterward more widely 
known as General Booth), with the 
assistance of his wife, Catherine 
Booth. Both were possessed of re
markable . organising gifts, and be
gan by preaching in the streets of 
London in 1865. Five years later 
they had succeeded in forming a de
finite organization to carry on the 
work of reaching a class of people, 
many of whom were degraded and 
only by the remotest chance were 
ever lured into a religious conven
ticle. At first the organization was 
called “The Christian Mission,” and 
it was not until J.S78 that the idea 
of organizing its work on the mili
tary model and making it universal 

into effect. Theshow that the decision of his time ’n SC°P® was Put
- ■ -- » picturesque title "Salvation Army'

dates from 1880.

Just Arrived: lsil
Shipment of

TRENCH COATS,
in Navy and Khaki.

sizes 36, 38 and 40.

Also an exclusive line of

Tweeds, Serges, Worsteds

It is singular how many religions 
communions, ' including the early 
Christian Church itself, have had 
their beginnings in street preaching. 
Like most other religious societies, 
the Army also experienced its bap
tism of persecution—and flourished 
under it. Many readers will recall 
the ridicule bestowed on its pioneer 
members in Canada, — a riducle" 
which they In some measure invited

spent on them. But I can stop my 
alcohol with ease, whenever I like; 
have often discontinued it experi
mentally for months at a time; and 
generally drop it during my holidays. 

►On the other hand, when I was a 
young man in India I did as the other 
voting officers there did—drank what 
we pleased. I have never seen 
young men so fit ami competent. Up 
at daybreak, parade at 6 ami, work 
all day, polo or tennis at 5 pan., throe 
or four drinks before dinner, billiards 
or cards (with etceteras) and bed 
near midnight! I am now shocked 
at the memory; but the fact remains 
that I for one did my best work un
der these conditions.

What do I observe In myself when 
I stop alcohol? Simply that teetotall- 
ing gives me the placid contentment, 
let us say, of a cow. There Is no tret 
in my engines* Everything works 
smoothly. Nothing matters. I do 
not mind losing umbrellas or trains, 
or having my pet scientific theories

the same state as they were in thous- and however beneficial a little pure

The
CANijy

Cathartic

‘‘Really

‘DEUCIO

perate climates.
When Alcohol Should Be Used.

From results of experiments on 
myself I entirely disagree with the 
finding of a recent commission, and 
conclude that the effect on my own 
health is certainly very largely de- 
“drink.” All spirits disagree witn by the extravagance of their methods 
pendent on the quality of the a"nd utterances. All these crudities 
me—medicinal spirit least of all and have Sjnce been cured, and the Army 
alleged Highland whisky most. Beer has become a vast and beneficent 
and cider give me “liver," and light agency of practical Christianity. The 
wines suit me best. But above all, I The genius for organization did not 
find ihat the habitual use of alcohol j depart from its counsels wCth the 
at meals, even in small doses, is the deaths of the elder Booths, and the 
worst thing for me—it gives me too ‘ faCt that is has 308 corps dm Eastern 
much of the "devine discontent” Un 1 canada alone is evidence of sound 
the other hand, after a week or more ] and remarkable growth, 
of abstinence, a banquet (especially j To-day there is no religious soc- 
with a City company) does me “a jety that enjoys quite so much of the 
world of good." That is the proper | g00d-will of all classes of the corn- 
way to approach Bacchus. Do not ^ rnunity as the Salvation Army. The

reason for this is that its members

J. J. STRANG’S,
Tailoring of Quality,

Cor. PRESCOTT & DUCKWORTH STS.
nov29,eod,tf

speak, except to say that every sold
ier who was at the front regards the 
Salvation Army with the friendliest 
eyes.—Saturday Night.

Life of a Gun.

is a god only at festivals. If used rt 
all alcohol should be used only oc
casionally.

The teetotaller will have something 
of a case if he argues that the war 
made by German beer, that Bolshev
ism is vodka, and that the Irish ques
tion is whisky. I do not go so far; 
but I think that national over-indul
gence in these drinks may quite pos
sibly produce pathological conditions 
of national opinion, which may lead 
to very grave results. When intem
perate the nation may be annoying 
or dangerous to the whole world, 
Just as the individual may be to his

no longer critictee the older churches 
but refrain from religious contro
versy. The greatness of the Army’s 
influence for good is based on the 
fact that it aims to cure the body as 
well as the soul, and to ameliorate 
the sufferings inflicted on innocent 
people by vice and poverty. Its 
greatest merit as a charitable insti
tution in connection with its benefac
tions,—almost a new idea when flist 
adopted by the Salvation Army, and 
now universally recognized as the 
true theory of charitable energy. Cf 
Its services in connection with the 
late war it is hardly necessary to

Sooner or later the progress of ero
sion is certain to impair the accuracy 
of fire, and upon this the life of a 
gun depends.

Erosion is caused by the action ol 
the explosive gases at high tempera
ture and pressure. The hot gases 
cause a thin film of steel to absorb 
heat. The film expands and becomes 
set. Upon the release of the pressure 
it contracts, which action causes min
ute cracks that grow larger with 
every discharge. As they increase in 
size they form passageways for more 
hot gas. and that tends to enlarge 
them still further. The inner surface 
thus becomes roughened and the 
bands begin to corrode.

Finally, the bore becomes so en
larged that it allows the gases to es
cape. The shell does not then acquire 
its proper rotation, and its flight be
comes erratic. All guns, except small 
ones, are now constructed with lin
ings in the tube, which, when the

j bore Is worn out. are removed I 
, replaced by new ones.

The cost of relining a gun ill 
proximately 30 per cent of the! 
ot the gun. There appears to be| 
limit to the number of ;lmes I 
gun can be relined.

Small naval guns can be 1 red ii 
1 000 times before they are regal 
as worn out. Large 12-inch anil 
i-ch naval guns are conrideredJ 
have a life, on one lining, of frro| 
to 200 rounds. Low velocity 
such as howitzers and mortars. 1 
correspondingly longer lives than U 
velocity guns of the same calilreil 
cause of the pressures they dent 
and hence the lower tempering

“Brick’s Tasteless". The* 
who takes itX must eat. 
$1.20 bottle. Post 20c. extra. | 

mar29,tf

BARTLETT RELIEF FtTM 
yesterday's list of donors toward| 
Bartlett Fire Relief Fund, per 
Leonard L. Jeeves. Rector of | 
Cathedral Parish, the name of < 
Church of England Institute, 
members were among the most I 
merous subscribers, was inadvert| 
ly omitted.
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MUTT AND JEFF— AN OPTIMIST ONE MINUTE AND A PESSIMIST THE NEXT—THAT’S JEFF. By Bud Fisher.
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iamt Jolm’
Special Display of Magnificent

DRESSES, COSTUMES AND SPORT
The finest ever shown in this City.

For the convenience of our patrons store will remain open until 9.30 p.m.

S. LEVITZ, 290 Water Street, Opposite Bank of Nova Scotia.
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lentral 
! Stores KNOWUNG’S Central

Stores

Have Just Received
>er last steamers a special lot of High Grade Dress Goods secured by our 
iuyer at very much below the prices now being asked by Cloth Manufactur
es. We therefore can offer

Very Special Prices
And it will well repay the visit to examine these and other items in

New
i)ress Goods.

[Silks, Linings, Velvets.
The following is a list from which to make your selection:

|Silk Poplins Mercerized Poplins
Cotton Poplins

Cravenette Whip Cords
| Satin Cloths, Venetians, Covert Cloth 

Fancy Voiles Ratine 
I Lustres Cashmere Crepe
[SERGE—40 in. wide, in Black, Brown, 

Navy, Prune, Marone. ..$1.50 per yard
CREPE—-30 in. wide, in Nile, Sky, Navy, 

1 Brown and Black .. ..$1.35 per yard
I PIN CHECK TWEED—40 in. wide, in Red, 

Blue and Green..............$1.25 per yard

DANISH POPLAR—40 in. wide, in Saxe, 
Navy, Black, Brown and Cardinal,

75c. per yard
CHECK TWEED—10 in. wide, in Fawn,

Blue, Grey........................85c. per yard
MELTON CLOTH—54 in. wide, in Brown 

and Green.........................$2.75 per yard

Special-Black & While Check Tweed, 54 in, wide, $275 yd.

Coat and Costume Linings
SILICIA—36 inches wide. Brown, 20c., 

25c. per yard; Grey, 18c.; White, 18c. 
and 30c. per yard; Cream, 25c.

SILK SERGE LINING—40 inches wide. 
Cream. Grey and Black. .$1.90 per yard

MOIRE LINING—40 inches wide. Brown
and Navy ............................................. 60c.

FANCY BROCHE LINING—40 ins. wide. 
Cream and Sky, 75c.; Brown Brocaded, 
$1.50; White, with coloured flower, 
$2.00; Grey, dice check, $1.10; Grey 
Striped Brocaded, $1.10.

SERGE LINING—40 inches wide. Black 
and Brown......................... .. .. ..$1.40

ITALIAN CLOTHS—54 inches wide, Black, $1.95, $2.40, $3.30; Brown, $1.35, $1.50; Grey, 
$1.20, $1.35 per yard. *

SATEENS in all shades................................................................................ 40c. to 75c. per yard

%£ G. KNOWLING, Lid.Central
Stores
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•v At the Casino.
The H. Wllaot young end Marjle 

Adame Company made their eecond 
Offering last evening, scoring another 
tremendous hit Their wonderful 
reproduction of "The Butterflye on 
the Wheel” was unanimously ac
claimed to be one of the finest en
tertainments ever seen in this city 
and much credit la due the popular 
manager, Mr. J. P. Kielly In securing 
such a talented company. The play 
Is a difficult one, keeping each actor 
and actress on their mettle, as It 
were, to sustain the respective roles 
assigned them. "The Butterfly on 
tjhe Wheel" Is written by Edward G. 
Hermldes, a famous English ICC., 
and Francis Neilson, a member of the 
British Parliament, dealing with a 
Society Butterfly who was found In a 

1 compromising position In Paris, 
■ much to the surprise of her husband. 
Although It vas a perfectly Innocent 
affair, yet the husband thought the 
worst and sued for a divorce. Mr. 
Young was particularly clever as the 
husband, whilst the role of Peggy, 
the "Butterfly” was portrayed by Miss 
Marjle Adams, whose acting was 
characteristic, clever and sympa
thetic. * Her greatest work, however, 
was in the third act, as her cross- 
examination on the witness stand will 
long be remembered. The vaudeville 
between the acts was very good, as 
every" member of the company Is an 
artist Other members who also de
serve much praise are Mr. D. Mack, 
Miss Gladys Butler. Mr. P. Norman, 
Miss Vivian Mayo, John J. Gregory, 
John Slmmonds, G. Denton, George 
Carruth and Mies Marguerite Young. 
“The Butterfly on the Wheel" will be 
presented at this afternoon's matinee, 
while to-night that strong drama 
“The Gamblers" will be staged. The 
C.C.C. Band will discourse sweet and 
popular music between acts, In addi
tion the vaudeville.

BRIGHT YELLOW COHN.
600 Sacks Just Arrived.

Lowest Prices to the Trade. 
HARVEY & CO., Ltd.

Good for Father
and Good for Son.

MB. C. ROT PRAISES DODD’S 
KIDNEY PULS.

He States That They Relieved His 
Son of Bed Wetting and Himself of 
Bladder Tronble.—Ask Your Neigh- 
hors- Abont Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Thibierge Office. Bonaventure Co., 

Que., April 6th.—(Special.)—That 
Dodd’s Kidney Pijls have been suc
cessfully used by both old and young 
as a remedy for Sidney Ills Is again 
shown by the statement of Mr. Clem
ent Roy, of this place.

“I am glad to be able to state," Mr. 
Roy says, "that Dodd's Kidney Pills 
relieved my little boy of bed wetting. 
They also helped my bladder trouble. 
I cannot say too much in praise of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a kidney 
remedy pure and simple. But bladder 
and urinary troubles come as a result 
of weak or diseased kidneys. The 
natural way to trdat such kidneys is 
to strengthen or help the kidneys.

Mr. Roy acted on this principle 
when he used Dodd’s Kidney Pills for 
his own and his son’s troubles. The 
satisfaction he got is voiced by hie 
statement.
-If you have not used them yourself, 

ask your neighbors If Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are not thp remedy for kidney 
Ills.

Why thej)elay ?
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Would you allow me 
space in your valuable paper to make 
a few remarks concerning the medals 
won by the C.E.I. In 1918. i notice by 
this morning’s paper that the St. 

■ Andrew’s team were presented with 
their medals which they won last 
year. Now, Mr. Editor,., it ie two 
years since the C.E.I. won the cham
pionship, and It was their first year 
fpr a good' many. I would like to 
know who ie responsible for this and 
why the medals have not been pre
sented to them. I understand they 

' are made and waiting to be purchas
ed, and I think it is up to the Secre
tary of the League to get busy, I 

j wlH look for results, and If not forth- 
j coming I will have more to say con- 
. earning this matter. Thanking you 
for space, Mr. Editor,

I am, yours truly,
ONE INTERESTED.

April 7, 1926.

Slander or Libel.
[sk a lawyer what kind of dispute 
ngs the most cases to the Law 
lirts, and he will say (apart from 
Jinary claims tor debt) lihel and
nder.
[Slander and libel have much In 
nmon. They bojh mean defamation 

[character; but while slander can 
|y be by word of mouth, libel has 
I be printed pr written.
|r. a slander case one has to prove 

al damage”—that one has suf- 
led pecuniary loss. If you are in 
finess and you hear that someone 

been saying slanderous things 
ut what you put on the market, 

need not prove special damage. 
! reason is that this would concern 

pr character and your business, and 
u,d be serious. •
Kere someone to say that you 
Pitualy came home drunk,, or knock-

must be "published’’ to somebody. You 
may say what you like to anyone’s 
face. He cannot sue you for slander 
unless someone else is present, as 
otherwise there would be Vo "publica
tion.’’

ed your wife about, you would have 
difficulty In proving that by saying 
this they were damaging you in any 
way.

If Immorality Is Imputed against a 
woman there Is no need for her to 
prove epeclal damage.

Slanders to the effect that a person 
has been guilty of a criminal offence 
or suffers from certain diseases are 
actionable “without proof of special 
damage."

From the defendant’s point of view 
there Is a great difference between 
libel and slander. If you are sued for 
damages for slander or libel, you have 
only to prove that what you paid was 
true. Whereas, if you are prosecuted 
for libel, the case will go against you 
unless you can prove th-.t you pub
lished the statement for the benefit of 
the public and without malloe. There
fore, one can be sent to prison fori‘ 
writing the truth, but not for "speak-- rangements ill adVcUlCe. 
tug it! For slander to be aotionablaJtL spr5,61

ANNOUNCEMENT i
During the theatrical sea

son the Blue» Puttee Ice 
Cream Parlor, Rawlins’ 
Cross, will be open until 
1L30 each night, and will 
perve Light Suppers as well 
as the usual Ice Cream, 
Sodas, etc.

Private parties may re
serve tables by making ar-

Essex Motors.
TWENTY THOUSAND ESSEX CABS

SOLD IN THE FIRST 10 MONTHS
OF 101».
Think now In terms of the ESSEX 

touring Car, It has brought to the 
Held of moderate price, economical 
care all of the heretofore envied 
qualities of the fine car -class.

ESSEX touring car appearance 
: wins sincere admiration. Its per- 
1 formance place» it to the large, costly 
! car claas. Its reliability and Its en
durance haye been established.by the 
severest possible tçsts on road and 
•peed way.

Twenty thousand ESSEX cars were 
Sold iiy the first ten months of 1919. 
They sold on merit alone. Appreci
ation *x>t ESSEX qualities is Increas
ing by leaps and bounds. It will be 
good judgment to order "your ESSEX 
now.

O. O. PHILLIPS.
Distributor,

Phone 667r e|o E. Coiiiehaw’s Office.
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SUNLIGHT IN THE MORNING.
SUNLIGHT ALL THE DAY.

START washing-day well with 
Sun 1 i ght Soap. H ave the clothes 

on the line early, and the meals 
ready to time. The afternoon is 
then yours to spend at your own 
sweet will.
Pleasure follows in the wake of efficient 
work. With Sunlight Soap the housewife 
does her work most efficiently, most easily. 
There is no mystery. You get out of soap 
just what the makers put into it. The cream 
of soap materials go into Sunlight Soap.
The Sunlight environment is in keeping 
with its mission of cleanliness and 
efficiency—no soap is better fitted to 
serve the British housewife than Sunlight 
Soap. Prove this to-day.

£1,000 Guarantee of Purity on 
o every bar.

m.
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The name Lever on Soap 
is a Guarantee of Parity 

and Excellence.

SUNLIGHT SOAP
> LEVER* BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND.

Great Values Always on Hand !
We are offering our entire stock of Ladies’, Men’s and 

Children’s Readymades, superior quality and designs, at prices 
at unsurpassed bargains.

Also a large variety of English and American Dry Goods 
that will satisfy our patrons and friends.

Our store is always packed at its full capacity, so we are 
able at all times to clear many lines

A new arrival of the finest Ladies’ Suits, Raglans and 
Waists now at your disposal.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

The English-American Clothing Co.,
312 Water Street.

m.w.f.tf

Not Popular.

The plain truth had better be told. 
The English are not popular in 
France, because tho French consider 
Mesopotamia Is far more valuable 
than Alsace-Lorraine, though they 
cannot colonize. They grudge our 
recuperative powers, and at present 
the French lower class will neither 
work nor pay direct taxation. Our 
labour troubles are nothing to theirs, 
and Bolshevism Is preached in many 
a cabaret The private conduct of 
some prominent Englishmen in Paris 
has not created a good impression. 
It is a pity that “Nach Paris” is sell
ing In such thousands, for perusal 
of Its horrors—which out-Kola de 
Maupassant—can only Increase the 
racial hatred of the Germane.

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bronchi
tis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles. Price 35c. hot

MINABD’S LINIMENT 
DIPHTHERIA.

CUBES

Life is often a gamble.
Death is a certainty.
Health is elusive.
A London Life Insurance Policy

is a sure thing.
Have you got one? If not you would do well 

to see to it at once.
. Policies “Good as Gold.”

London Life Insurance Co.
London, Canada.

G. VATER PIPPY, - - - District Manager. 
330 Duckworth SL, St. John’s.

Jsaühsnwttt

Advertise in The u Telegram,’!
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NOTICE TO INVESTORS.
R. WRIGHT & SON, LIMITED, have 
recently increased their Capital Stock to 
“ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS” ($100, 
000) and now offer to their Friends and 
Customers a limited number of Shares, 
par value “ ONE HUNDRED DOLL* 
ARS” ($100.00) each. For further par
ticulars apply at Office, or Box 724.

R. Wright & Son, Ltd.
apr5,12I

RED CROSS LINE !
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from New 

York cn April 10th, and from St. John’s on April 20th. 
This steam, r has excellent accommodation and carries 
both first and second class passengers.

For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
AGENTS RED CROSS LINE.
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Big shipment of

VEGETABLES
We offer to-day at lowest 

prices—

P.E.I. Potatoes, 901b. sacks

Local Potatoes, 90 “ 66

P.E.I. Turnips, 100“ “ 

P.E.I. Turnips, 75“ “

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

•od.tr

01 every description carried in stock 
all the time.

We make a SPECIALTY of
WEDDING RINGS.

Outport orders given special attention.

R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians.

Furnish Your 
Dining-Room Now.

If you are planning new Furniture 
for your Dining-room this Spring, 
here is a special attraction for you in 
the shape of the finest collection of 
Dining-room Furniture in the island 
to-day.

We have handsome entire Suites 
in Fumed and Golden Oak, upholster
ed in Leather, for you to select from, 
or we can supply you with any single 
piece of Furniture you specially need. 
Tables, Chairs, Buffets, Cabinets, etc.

We have Dining-room Furniture of 
many kinds—one quality.

U.S. Pictures Portrait Co.
GENERAL FURNISHERS.

THE BOOK-KEEPER’S 
ASSISTANT.

Hourly Wage 
Reckoner

for accurate and rapid calcula- 
| tion of payrolls. Based on wage 
earnings from $1.00 to $100.00. 

{Calculated on a 44, 36, 40 hour 
| week basis.

Price only 30c.

Dicks & Co., Ltd.,
The Booksellers.
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Something New:
LIBBY’S PEACH JAM!

Possessing the natural flavour and 

purity of the Choicest California Fruit. 

Put up in 20 oz. nett tins.

Libby, McNeill & Libby.

TO THE TRADE !
WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE.

We have received a small ship
ment by the “Rosalind" and can 
fill orders as long as this sup
ply lasts.

Owing to advance In prices 
and the high rate of American 
exchange it will be necesary to 
retail Welch’s Grape Juice at the 
following prices during the sea
son of 1920:
4 oz. “Nips”, each................. 20c.
Half Pints, each....................... 35c.
Pints, each...............................55c.
Quarts, each........................... $1.05
Half Galls, each.................$1.60

Even at these prices Welch’s 
Grape Juice is the most whole
some drink, the most popular 
beverage and the best value for 
the money of all the imported 
drinks on the market.

Sales have increased from 15 
cases in 1913 to 1.035 cases in 
1918, it having been impossible 
to get enough to supply the de
mand during 1919.

P.E.OUTERBRIDGE,
Sole Agent,

King’s Rd., cor. Gower St. 
Telephone 60.
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Directfromthe Potteries
Syphon Action & Syphon 

Jet Vitreous China 
Closets and Tanks.

Solid Porcelain Lavator
ies, with and without 

Pedestals.
Porcelain Laundry Trays, 

All complete with fittings.

CASH’S Tobacco Store 
wishes to draw Smok
ers’ attention to their re
cent shipment of the 

j famous Old English

________ ^

BB/*—m\BB

The Direct Agencies, Ltd.
Selling only to the Trade.

■*717,tf
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Ideal Winter Vacation DCDMITfiA Resort. Service to 
be resumed In Decern- HUV1HGl/rt. her, 1919, by Fur
ness Bermuda Line fast twin screw palatial steamers.

8. 8. “FORT HAMILTON”, 11.000 tons displacement, sails 
from New York December 6, 17, 27.

8. 8. “FORT VICTORIA”, 14,000 tons displacement "No pass
port’ required for Bermuda."

Particulars of rates, cabin plans and sailing dates will be 
announced later.

FURNESS BERMUDA LINE,
tuAtf Ferness Heuse, Whitehall Street, New York.

PIANO PLAYERS! 
Pianos and Organs !

Gramophones!
If you want either of the above instruments 

it would be to your advantage to get prices and 
terms.

Inspection invited. No fear of competition.

Charles Hutton.
Headquarters for Musical Goods.

B.B.B. BRIAR PIPES.

Also to again remind 
smokers that in connec
tion with our Pipe De
partment we have a re
gular up-to-date

PIPE HOSPITAL 
where ordinary repairs 
can be done and stems 
fitted at the shortest 
notice.

JAMES P. CASH,
Tobacconist.

/F SV

CADBURY’S
Quality goods, made in 

England. Strictly pure.

BAIRD & COT,
Agents for Manufacturers.

AT YOUR SERVICE— 
Let us quote you on your 
next requirements.

PHONE 438.

Hides & Furs Wanted.

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink,- Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American Scrap 
and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 
(Late G. C. Fearn & Son’s • 

Premises.)
ST. JOHN’S. eod

Reid-Newtoundlanii Company,!
Water Street Stores Department

Just Arrived :
Special English Clybum Spanner Wrench ; the rit-M 

thing for anyone wanting a good strong Wrench. .yJ 
Stellson Wrenches, assorted sizes, and Coes or Montai 
Wrenches, assorted sizes. A large assortment of M?l 
chinists’ Hammers and Pin Mauls. j

We carry in stock a large assortment of Saws: go I 
ver Steel, the best kind of Circular Saws ; Rip and Croat 
Cut; also Saws, Shanks and Bits, Hand Saws, Hv!| 
Saws and Silver Solder.

We also carry a large assortment of Pipe Stock 
and Dies, Bolt Dies, Little Giant, also special Taps f« 
same, assorted sizes. ~ *

Drilling Machines.
No. 90 Self-Feed Blacksmith Post Drill, the 

hand drilling machine on the market.
PR'CES RIGHT. SPECIAL ATTENTION GI 

TO OUTPORT ORDERS.

Reid-Newfoundland Company]
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The radiant charm of lovely colour can be imparted 
in exactly three minutes to the woollen sweater, the | 
dainty blouse, or the discarded garment.

Unfailing success attends the use of Ala j ic Soap I 
Flakes : A few minutes, a tablespoonful of Majic Soap 
Flakes, two glasses of hot water and your cast-off | 
things emerge transformed exquisitely coloured with
out st' -ak or spot.

No boiling. No rubbing. Does not injure the ma-1 
terial or stain the hands.

PRICE 15 CENTS A PACKAGE.

Robert. Templeton,
DISTRIBUTOR FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
JUST IN TIME.

40 VERY CHOICE TURKEYS.
SHIRRIFF’S ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS. 
MINCE MEAT in Glass.
KIT COFFEE and VI-COCOA. . \
ENGLISH SPICES, 10 brls. CRANBERRIES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, GRAPES and LEMONS. 
SHELLED WALNUTS and ALMONDS.
MARVEN’S FANCY BISCUITS in tins.
GROUND NUTMEG, and the BEST 60c. and 65c. TEA | 

in the city.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

No Matter How the! 

is Caused
if you’re not insured, /on 
loser. Taka time to see 
your policies. We give J'®u| 
best companies and reasoi
rates.

PERCE JOKNSdj
Insurance Agent

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES,
Large size, good material...................................52.2s |

CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES, 1
2 to 14 years............................................75c. to $3.’" j

CHILDREN’S SERGE DRESSES, ■
6 to 12 years........................................$5.60 to $7.<XI

LADES’ SILK BLOUSES.
36 to 44 inch. Prices right.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
RAWLINS’ CROSS.
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